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ùAKADIAN

NATIJRALIST A.ND GEOLOGISI.

VOL. V. IDECEMBEIt, 1860. No. 6.

ARUTICLE XLIX.- On certain thecories of thieformation of moun-
tains.

The causes of the elevation of mountains above the general
contour of the earth whether in the shape of isolated peaks or
continuons chains have always beL*n favourite subjects for speoula-
tion among physical geologists. In Europe the Alps situated as
they are in the very centre of the cradie of civilisation have natu-
rally received the greatest amount of consideration, while ia Amer-
ica the origin, of the long ranges of the Appalachians bas been,
ever since the dawn of science upon this continent, the ail impor-
tant problem to be solved. It is principally upon the theorios of
the elevation of these last xnentioned mountains that we shall in
this paper make a few observations.

The Appalachian system occupies a beit of mountainous country
extending from Cape Gaspé, at the xnouth of the St, Lawvrence,
gouth-westerly, through casteru Canadla to the Province line near
Lake Champlain where it enters the State of'Vermont and is then
eontinued in the same general direction to, the State of Alabama.
The total length of the beit is more than one thousand miles and
its width from thirty to one hundred and fifty. It consista not o
a-single Une of peaka but of numerous long parallel ridges separ-
OAlr. N&T. 1 VOL. V. No. 6.



410 TiLeories oj the Formation of M1oiintains.

ated from ecd other by valleys of variable width and depth. The
lieighlt of these bis May be stated in a ùera «y as ranging
froni five hundred to five thousand feet above the level of the sea.
They attain their greatest develepement, in the States of iPennby1-
vania, Vir-ginia, North Carolina and Tennessee Nvhere they have
been Mnost successfully studied by the brothers ?rofessors W. B3.
and H1. D. Rogers. The results of the observations of these two,
emnent geollegists are given in a masterly paper read bc-fore the
Arnerican Association for the Advancement of Science in 1842
and recentIy in a more matured form by IL. D. Rogers in his
magnificent work on the geologý of Pennsylvania.

According to Professor Rogers the Appalachians consist nearly
altogrether cf stratified rocks cf paloeozoic age including ail the
Arnerican formation froni the base of the Silurian up te the top
cf the carboniferous. These rocks were deposited in nearly hori-
zontal strata on a sea bottom, which in the regien now occupied
by the mountains in question, k-ept constantly subsiding during
thle whole period cf their accumulation. South-east there existed
In the place cf the preosent Atlantic Ocean a vast continent freni
the waste cf whese shores the material eut cf wçhich the strata
were formed -%as derived. In consequence of their proximity te
the shore the formations on the sonth-east accumulated More
rapidly than they did towards the south-west. Fer this reason
thiere is uow fotiiid a nîuch greater thickness of the sanie rocks
in Peuinsylvania, Virginia, and other north eastern States thau in
those which lie further west sucli as Obio, Indiana, Illinois and
Iowa. The strata remiained in their nearly horizontal position,
perhaps sloping gently towards the south-west, until the close
of the Carbeniferous era. Thon by some great.disturbance of the
equilibrium cf the forces cf nature tliey were thrown into, a series
of vast wave like undulations. The profile of these waves inne-
diately after their elevation must have been somewhat simular te
the followingt figure.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 1.-Ideal section across the Appalachians. The dotted spacc i.9
intended te represent the rock cf the original bottom cf the ocean. The
black undulated Une represents the stratified rocks aftcr having been1
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plicated or folded by the force, wIîatee'er it may bave been, which eleva-
ted the ruountains. The three îolds on the right, xnarked a, are of the
type of thesc, that Prof. Rlogers cails Foldcd Jlexures; b, is an example
of a Normal flexurec-steeper on one side than on the other ; c, is a
Synimetrical flcxure, or one which siopes equally in both directions.
The hollows are gencrally called by geologfists synclinal axes and the
ridges anticlinal axes.

Prof. Rogters . shows that on the south- western side of that
part of the disturbed region 'now occupied by the western
State-, the :flexures are bro ad, fia t swells not sufflciently abrupt
or elevated te coDstituto mountain chains. But proceeding
south -)Gil r towards the present Atlantic occan they become
more and more lofty and more closely crowded togethur. The
western uraulations are symmetrical, that is to say, they exhibit
an equal siope en both sides but towvards tbc east they gradually
become steeper on oue side-then vertical and even overhanging
or overthrown. The steep sides are always towards the west
aud tbe overthrows are aise ail in the saine direution.

The question te be answered is: what caused this wonderful
folding up of the eart~i's crust ? But before procceding te, give an
account of tile various solutions of the problern that bave been
proposed, we may state for the benefit of the non-greological
reader thi, altbough at the present day these zuotitains censist
of long paralIcI ridge-s tiiey are net always thc original ones. In
the proccss of curvation the strata must bave been fractured
alongr the crest, of ecd wave, and the rocks being thus broken up
rendereil more eaisily opcrated upon by atm ospherie or aqucons
agenciez, or by the action of both comined than those which formed
the bottoins of the valleys. In many instances it, can be shosvn
that ini consequence cf the enormnous denudatio-n te which tlîcy
bave heen subjected thc original mouutains have been couipletely
wora ava-y dowu te, thcir very bases; and further that rnany of
the finlest, aud inost fruitful valeys of the South are scooped
eut cfe the foundations cf the ancient hlis. On the other
hand the bottems cf tic hollowvs net having been se, much fissured
bave been < uabled te, withstand the wear and tear of nature's
forces until at lengthà they constitute the crests cf the ridges of
the present day. We have thus mountains whcere once there,
werc valeys aud we have aise vallys whcre cf old, the moun-
taiins stood. The general aspect of Ude whole region bas been se
mlich changed durfiac thc long agres that have passed away since
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412 Theories of the Formatiorn of Mountains.

its uphecaval that the inexperienced observer znay well fail to detect
inany indications of the systematie regyularity represented in the
above figure. Yet there remain sufficient of the original foldings
of the strata to enable, the physical geologist to demonstrate that
Rogyer's elucidation of the structure is upon the whole correct.

The following are the principal theories of the origin of the
flexures of the Appalachian Mountainq.

PROF. IIOGER's TIIEoRy.

"The wvave-like structure of the Appalachians and other undulated
zones bas been attrîbuted by the author and his brother, Prof. W. B.
iRogers, in their communications to the American Association in
l842, and to the British Association in the saine year, to an
actual undulation of the supposed flexible, crust of the earth,
exerted in paralle uines, and propagated in the manner of a hori-
zontal pulsation froin the liquid interior of the globe. We sup-
pose tbe strata of such a region to have been subjected to excès.
sive upwvard tension, arising from the expansion of molten niatter
and gaseous vapours, the tension relieved by linear fissures, throngh
which mucli elastic vapour escaped, the sudden release of pres.
sure adjacent to the linos of fracture producing violent pulsations
on the sui-face of the liquid below. This oscillnting moveinent in
the frîid ims be..eath wvoul d communicate a Botieès of temporary
Jexures to tlue overlyingy crust% and these flexures wvould be ren-
derod permanent (or keyed into the forrns they preseut) by the
intrusion of molten raatter. If during this oscillation we conceive
the whole heaving tract to have beon shoved (or fioated) bodily
forwnY-,rd in the direction of the advancing waves, the union of this
tangential with the vertical wave like movement will explain the
peculiar steepening of the front side of each flexure, wbile a repe-
tition of simular operations wifl account for the folding under or
inversion, visible in the more compressed districts. We think
that no purely upward or vertical forces exerted either simultan-
eously or successively along parallel uines, could produce a series
of symmetrical flexure-s, and that a tangential pressure, unac-
companied by a vertical force, would resuit only in au impercep-
tible 'bulging of the whole region, or au irregular plication depen-
dent on local inequalities in the amount of resistance. The
alternate upsvard and downward movement necessary to enable a
tangential force to bend the strata into a series of regular parallel
subsiding flexures has been we conceive, of the nature of a
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pulsation, sucli as would arise from a succession of actual waves
rolling in a given direction beneath tho earth's crust. It is
difficuit to account for the phenomena by any hypothesis of
a graduai prolonged pressure exerted either ver tically or
horizontally. And, further, the formation of the grand. yet simple
flexures so frequently met with cannot be explaincd by a repeti-
lion of feeble, tangential movements, since these could not succes-
sively accord cither ini their direction or iu their amount; nor
can it by a repetition of merely vertical pressures, for it is impos-
sible to suppose that these could without some undulating action,
shift their positions through a seri es of symmetrically disposed par-
altel lines. We find it cqually impossible to undcrstand how, if
feeble and often repeated, thiese vertical pressures should always
return to the same lines to, produce, the conspicuonus flexures we
behold. The oscillations of the crust to whIich the undulations
of the strata arc attributed bave been, we conceive, of the nature
of the earthquakes of the present day. Earthquakcs consist, as
we think we have demonstrated, of a true pulsatiou of the flexible
crust of the globe, propelled in parallel low wvaves of great length,
and amplitude wvith prodiglous velocity, fromi lnes of fracture,
either conspicuous volcanie, axes or half-concealed dcep-seated,
fissures, in the outer envelope of the planet " (Hf. D. Rogers, in
the Geolopy ofPennsylvania. Vol. 2, Pt. 2, p. 911.)

2. SIR OU &RLES LYELL'8 TI*EORy.

Sir Charles LyelI in cominenting upon the theory of P>rof.
Rogers says:

IlThat there were great lakes, or seas of lava, retained by volcanic
heat for aces, in a liquid state beneatli the Alleghanies, is highly
probable, for the simultaneous erupti<ns of distant vents in the
Andcs leave no doubt of the wide subterranean areas permanently
occupied by sheets of flnid lava in our own times. It is also, con-
sistent with what we k-now of the laws governing volcanie action
to assume that the force operated in a linear direction, for we see,
trains of volcanic vents breaking ont for huitdreds of miles along
a straiglit une, and we behold long parallel fissures, often filled
with trap or consolidated lava, holding a straight course for great
distances thirough rocks of ail ages. The causes of this peculiar
mode of development are as yet obscure and unexplained; but
the existence of long narrow ranges of monntains, and of great
faults and vertical shifts in the strata prolonged for great dis-
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41 4 T/icones of thte Formation of Mountains.

tances in certain directions, may ail be resuits of the sane kind
of action. It aise accôrds well wvith established facts to assume
thiat the solid crust overlying a region Nvhere the subterranean
heat is inecsing in intensity, becomes gradually upheaved, frac-
tured, and di stended, the lower part of the newly opened fissures
becoming filled with fuscd mnatter, which. soon consolidates and
crystiallizes. Tliese uplifting movemerýts may be propa-gated alongt
narrow belts, placed side by side, and may have been in progress
simultaneously, or in succession, ia one narrow zone after another.

teWhen the expansive force bas been locally in operation for a
long period, in a given district, there, is a tendency in the subter-
ranean hieat to diminish ;-the volcanie energy is spent, and its
position is transferrcd te some new region. Subsidence then
begins, in consequence eof the coolingy and shrinking eof subterra-
nean sens of lava and gaseous matter: and tlie solid strata col-
lapse in obediencu te gravity. If this contraction take place along
narrow and parallel zones of count.ry, the incumbent flexible strat'a
wvouId be forced, in proportion as they were let down, te pack
themselves into a smiallcer space, as tbcy conformced te ftic circum-
ference eof a sr-naller arc. The manner ia wbich undulations may
bc gradually produced in pliant strata by subsidence is illustrated
on a small scale by the creeps in ceai-mines ; there both the over-
lying and nnderlying shaies and clays sink down froni the ceiling,
or rise Up froin the floor, and fill the galleries which have been
Ieft vacant by the abstraction of the fuel. In like nianner the
failuire of support arisingr from subterranean causes may enable the
force eof gravity, thougli origtinally exerted vertically, te bend and
,squeeze tbe rocks as if they had been subjected te lateral pres-
sure.

"E îrthquakes have raised te heaven the humble vale,
And gulphs the mountoin's mighty mass entomb'd,
And where th! Atlantic relis, wide continents have bloom'd.2'

Ina applying these lines te the physical revolution3 eof the terri-
tory at present under consideration, we must remember tliat
the continent 'which bloomed te the eastward, or where the
Atlantic now relis its waves wvas anterier te the enigin eof the
carboniferous strata which were derived from its ruins ; whiereas
the elevation and subsidence supposed te have given risc te, the
Appalachian ridgesw~as subsequent te the deposition eof the ceal-
Ineasures. But ail these great movements of cýrillat-on were
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again distinct froin the Iast upheaval whIic1i brouglit up the whole
rogyion above the level of the sea, laying dry the horizontal NÇew
R~ed Sftndsto1ue, as well as a great part of, if not ail, the Appata-
chian chain."l (LyeWls Travels in NYorl& àdmerica, lst Visit-
Vol. 1, p. 78.)

TIIEorzY 0F TULE CONTRACTION 0F THE SPIIERE 0F TIIE EARTIÎ.

This theory supposes that the earth wvas originally a fiuid mass
of grcat dimensions-that in cooling down it contracted, and that
the plications of mountain cliains have been produced by the
foldingr of the crust consequent on eontraction. This theory
,origrinated with Leibnitz and lias been adopted by very many of
thue great physicists wlio have lived since his day. In America it
bas been investîgated by Professor Daua and applîed to the solu-
tion of the problein of the plication of the Appalachians. (Seo
Silliman's Journal, 2 series, Vol. 2, page 335, and Vol. 3, page 94.

l3 uFFoN's TIIEORY.

Buffon was of opinion that mountains and mountain chains are
of submarine origin or tbat they are simply linge petrified mud
or sand banks originally accumulated on the bottom of the sen,
by the action of the waves and currents, and afterwards eievated
along with the continents by subterranean forces. Buffon, it is
scarcely necessary to state, nevcr applied this idea to the Appa-
lachians, but as it forais part of Professor EIall's theory, we quote
it here; we have published it in the ist Volume of this Journal,
page 8.

Smp JoHiN UERscHiEL' THEoRy.

Sir John flerschlel is of opinion that the sediment as it accumu-
lates on the bottom of the Ocean mnust by its weight cause the
earth's crust immeffiately beneath to sirik, while the fiuid matters
below being thrust aside andt forced under the adjacent parts ele-
vates tracts of land where there is no such accumulation in pro-
gress. In consequence of the swvelling Up of the sui-face in those
rising regions, the strata are sometimes strained beyond their
power of cohesion and cracked asunder, aud thus fissures are pro-
duced througli which the molten rock of the interior boils out
upon the surface. Thus volcanoesq, great overfiows of trap, and
mountains rnay have originated. The fact that nearly ail volca-
noes are found near the sea shore or near the margins of those

41 C,
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rejgions where we know. that bels of sedim 'nt are being formed
seemns to confirm, this view. (Sce tlds Journal, Vol. 1, pp. 194e
195.

PRtOFESSORt H.ALL's THIEORY.

iProfessor Hall's Theory appears to, us to be closely related to
those of Rogers, Lycil, Buffon and HZerschel. The fundamental
fact lu the greater accumulation Of sediment along the south
eastern side of the Appalachians 4-han on the south western, as
evidenced by the thinning out of the strata in a westerly direc-
tion. This was pointed out by iRogers ia 1842 and bas also been
described e~t greater Iength in bis recent extensive 'workr. Pro-
fessor Hall after noticing these accumulations in detail, says

"When these are spread along a beit of sea bottom, as origin-
ally is the line of the Appalachian chain, the first effect of this
great augmentation of matter would be to, produce a yieldi-ng of
the earth's crust beneath, and a graduai subsidence will be the
consequence. We have evidence of this subsidence in the gra-
duai amount of material accup-ulated; for we cannot suppose
that the sea bas been originally as deep as the thickness of these
accumulations. On the contrary, the evidence from ripple-marks,
marine plants and other conditions, prove that the sea in iwhich
these deposits have been successively made wvas at ail times shal-
low, or of moderate, depth. The accumulation, therefore, could
only have been made by a graduai or periodical subsidence of
the ocean bed ; and we may then inquire, what would be the re-
suIt of such subsidence upon the accumulated stratified sediments
spread over the sea bottom?

IlThe line of greatest depression would be along the line of
greatest accumulation, and lu the direction of the thinning mar-
gins of the deposit the depression would be less. By this pro-
cess of subsidence, as the lower side becomes gradually curved,
there must follow as a consequence, rents and fractures upon that
side; or the diminishied width of surface above, caused by this
curving below, will produce wrinkles and foldings of the strata.

IlThe sinldng dowii of the mass produces a great synclinal axis,
and within this axis, whether on a large or small scale, will be
prodnced numerous smaller synclinal and anticlinal axes. And
the same is true of every synclinal axis, where the condition of
the beds is such as to, admit of a careful examnination. I hold,
therefore, that it is impossible to, have any subsidence alongr a
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certain line of the earth's crust~ from the accumulation of sedi-
monts, without producing the phenomena which we observed in
the Appalachian and 'other inountain ringcs."--Introduction t.
Pal. N. Y. Vol. 3.

Rcmarks on~ thte above several Theories.

The theory of Professor Rogers, depends upon the action of
two forces, an upwsrd pulsating force, and a latersi coinprcssing
force. But it appeara to us that lie does not show how either of
these forces wvas generated. The cause of these forces yet re-
mains unknown, and is it not true that to, explain natural
plhenomena without trscing tliem to some known cause, is sim-
ply not to expîsin them at ail!1 If this d*eficiency were supplied
the theory miglit be good enougli. The contraction of the mass
of the earth would undoubtedly produce plications of the surface
nnd sltbough most physicists do believe in the former fluid con-
dition of the planet, and its contraction during the process of
consolidation, yet it romains to lie demonstrated that any sucli
contraction bas taken place during that period within which the
existing mountain chains were elevated. SirOCharles LyelI's the-
ory stippo,,es the plications to have been formed by the subsidence
of the disturbed cuuntry. lIe thus refers the phenomena to a kuown
cause, for it is unquestionable that there lias been subsidence in
the region of the Appalachians. But on the other band, Rogrers
contends that the cause assigned could not have produced a pli-
cation of any important dimensions, snd we have been long since
convinced by Lis reasoning. We shall offer some mathematical
proofs on this point in connection 'with lProfessor Hall's views.

Sir John Hlerschel refers the phenomenon of subsidence
to a known cause, foi, we know that matter is constantly being
transferred from the land to the sca bottom, or in other words
that a force tending to depress the floor of the ocean is con-
stsntly accumulating there. If the crust of the earth is only a
few miles in thickness, then if we could imag.,ine the continent of
America to, le taken up bodily to the depth of two miles, sud
laid down upon Europe it is, almost irupossible, that subsidence,
should flot immediately ta«ke place. The molten matter beneath
would be forced ont and caused to, flow under and elevate, the
ocean's bottom, and perhaps form a ring of volcanic mountains ail
round the margia of the depressed ares. Aithougli no such sud-
den transfer of matter Las ever taken place, yet kt cau le proved
that sheets of matter 110w converted into solid rock equal in su-

417



418 Thecories <y' the F ormation ef Mountains.

perficial extent to rit lerist haif the continent and aver.i,,ingr nearly
a mile in thickness, have been gradually thus transferred. The
total efi'eet of thc weight~ must Uc the saine, whether accumulated
on the region acted upon, grridually during myriads of ages, or
during a single agte.

I'rôfessor ll's theory siniply a-lds the plication sug-gested by
Sir Chairles Lyell to the subsidence theory of Sir John Hterse:hel.
We think however tlhat although a minute plication Nvould be the
resuit of subsiden ce, the grand waves of the ï1ppalachians could
never bave been foriîued in that way. In proof of this we shail
offer a very simple matheatical demonstration.

b

a ~•ZDZ~C
Fig. 2.

Let A. B. C. reprczent the section cf the portion of the earth's
crust undergoingt subsidence. The straiglit une A. C. is the chord
of the are A. B. G0,, and theréfore it is shorter than A. B. C.
In the proc-ess cf subsiding towards A. C. the are A. B. C.
must, Uc comprffled into a shorter space than it oecupied
befbre the subsidence commenced, and te accomniodate
itself to this diminished space it must become more or k.ss undu-
]ated. lIt crin Uc erisily shewn than the greatezt amount cf undula-
tion wihi take place when A. B. C. siuks te the Ievà cf A. C. lIt
must there exhibit one or more undulations. Bclow that level
the undulation will become, gradurilly lcss in proportion te Uhe
amnunt cf subsidence, 'lxe difference between the length of
A. C. and A. B. C. w-ill give us thc nîeasure cf the gre&atest warve
that crin be produccd, rid providled we have the dirimetcr cf the
spliera and tUec width of thie Udit underong, subs:idence, thiat dif-
ference can ho found.

Let it Uc grrinted that thie dirimeter of the Carth. is 4174755 30
feet ; tht-n this sum. multiplied by 3.14159265 w-cuhd give
131'241603.75007500 feet for Ulic. circumference and this agrain
dividedl by 360 w-ould grive 3645G0.01041687 feet ais the arc cf
one degree_

Pgin multipljiurg 41175500 or the eartlis diameter by
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.0087265 (or the sine of 30') we have 364553.9007500 for th(,
length of the chord of an arc of one degree : Then

Arc of 10 ... 364500.01041087
Chord of 1. . ..364553.90075000

Difference .... 6.1096CO08à

TI-e diffierence between the lengths of the chord and the arc
of 10, is thus only about 6 feet and one inch. Therefore if we,
take any section across the Appalachians, of about 7 0 miles in
leng th the grentest amount of plication that could bave resulted
from subsidence ivithîn it, -%ould be a single fuId, whieh at, the
most could not be thrce feet in lheighit.

But there is scarcely any section of that length across the dis-
turbed region, commencing, from the eastern side, that does not
exhibit the romains of four or five folds whichi before they
were obiter.ited by denudation must bave been a mile in height
ecd. Let it be granted that there were, origialyfuofsc
folds, and that each curve was equal to a semicirdle. Then the
difference betiveen the length af a lino followingr the surface over
the four bille, and down, intt a, J aeross the bottoms of the four
vallevs:, and one drawn straigit. through their bases, would be
4.5660 miles, or about four miles and a haif. In other words to
produee these four ridges of h ills, the strata must bave been
shoved or compresse,- l-aterally four miles and a haIt', whule by
Professor Hllils process, the greatust po&,ible distance could only
1-e six feet anJ one inch. Atnd further, in addition to, this en-
ormous dleficieney there is a grent deal more to, be accounted for.
Betiveen in-1 on every one of the principal folds thera are very
nlumerolîs smaller paralle]. one--. Taking ail these togetiier with
the principal flexure-s, the amount of the lateral thrust or com-
pressian across the wbole buit bias been more probably eight or
ttn miles.

Viewved in this way the theory of plication from subsidence
sprears te fait altogfether. Another objection te tijis ibeory is
foýundùd on the fact adinittedl by ail parzîie,- that at leas-t with one
or two interruptions the subsidence lias been gradluai and the
r-hcIe amount s;ay 40000 feet distributed throughout Jiecenormous
period of time which elapsed duririg tlîe Silurian Devonian and
Carboniferous epticls. No man can give the length of this
period, but it must have been very great. Let it ho grranted nt
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420 Description of a ncw Trilobite.

4000000 years, and the rate of subsidence won]d then be one
foot in 100 years. We know the levelling, power of running
water. Any small fold that could have been produced by the
subsidence of ten feet in the flrst thousand years would be cer-
tainly obliterated 'by the current of the next ten years. The
same would be the resuit for the second 1000 years and so on to
the end, at whicli time the bottom of the ocean would be quite
level. E. B.

APIICLE L.-Description of a newo Trilobitefrom ite Potsdama
Sand.stone; by FRANK Hl. B3RADLEY, with a note by E.
B ILLUNS.

(Extracted frein Sillirnan's Journal, 2nd Series, Vol. 30, page 241, Sep-

tember, 1860.

[Read before the Amn. Assoc. for the Advancementof Science, atNewport.]

GONOCEPUIALITES IIINL-TUS, (n.- sp.)

2

Fig. 1. The head magnified. The dotted Unes represent the supposed
outlines of the parts not Dreservcd.

Fig. 2. The pygidium magnified.
Fig. 3. A detached cheehk, magnified.

Cephialie shield apparently semi-circular, or nearly so; anterior
margin as far as preserved with a narrow slightly elevated
rim, just witliin which there is a rather stronggfroove. Glabella
conical, slightly narrow*d at the neck segment, threeý-foiirtlhs the
whole lengtlh of the lîend, verv convex and obtusely earinated
along the median lino. Neck- segment rounded and prominent'
nec«k furrow narrow, b-ut -w-il defined. There are twvo pairs o
deep giabellar furrows which are indlined inwards and backwards

nan angle of about 450 ; their inner extremities distant fromn
cadi other rather more tlan one-third, the width of the giabella.
The ant-erior lobe is a little less than one-haif the -whole leng'th rif
the glabella, excludingt the neck segment; the two posterior pairs

&'Do
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are nearly equal to each other. The glabella la distiDctly sepa-
rated froas the cheek-s by a narrow, de~ep groove, which extends
ail round. From the anterior lobe on ecd side a narrow filiform
ridge curves outwards and backwards on the fixed cheek to the
edge of the portion preserved. The eyes appear to, be situated
just where these ridges terrninate as repre-sented in figure 1.
Judging from the portion of the eye preserved1 in a detached
cheek-plate, its form is semi-aunular, and its length at least one-
fourth that of the glabella. Caudal shield nearly as large as the
head, its -width scarcely equal to haif its le-ngth ; the lobes nearly
equal ; the mniddle lobe very convex with five sharp transverse
groo-ies ; the side lobes somewhat flat, and each with five
grooves.

The largest head discovered is exactly tw%,o Unes in length.
The course of the facial suture has not been ascertained. The

surface of the glabella in one of the specimens appears to be
smnooth, but in none of the others eau it be diatinguished.

The specimens are xnostly in a clayey layer, which is full of
fragments of all degrees of perfection; in one specimen I counted
ten hieads and three tails, ail in a fair state of preservation. In
two instances, 1 have found the casts of maxillary plates, show-
ing distinctly the elevated margin; of one of which 1 give a
figure.

The oriîginal specimens were collected, (at Higli Bridge, mear
Keeseville, N. Y.,) in Augruat, 1856, -while on a geological excur-
sion, with Col. Jewett of Albany, but were not recognised until
July, 1857, when a second visit to, the locality secured a few
asts in the solid sandstone, none of the dlay layer being ob.

tained. By the 1-andneqs of Professor Dana, the specimens were
presented at the Amn. Asaqc. for Adv. of Sel. at Montreal, but
were not recognized a% belonging to, any known speciesR. Since
that time, 1 have look-ed for descriptions, but cannot fiud an'y te
correspond.

At the saine locality, I aiso, procured the cast, of a Plenrotemaria,
and one of -what seems to, have been a plate from the stem of a
crinid.

New Hlaven, jane l5tb) 1860.

Note b11 E. BiZmngs.-Mr. Bradley having favored mue with a
view of his very interesting speciniens, I think there ca be no
doubt but that they bélong te the genus Couoce-pkdlites. If thi
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422 Descriptît of a ncw Trlobite.

reference be correct, then we have at least three, if not four spe-
oies in North Ainerica.

1. C. aittiquatus (Salter,) described from. "la cast in a brown
sandstone, said to be a bouldered fragment fromn Georia." (Sec,
Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. xv, p. 554.)

2. G. minutus (Bradley.) lIn tUis species, the form of the
glabella and its proportions in relation to the length of the head
are almost precisely the anme, as in C. antiquatus, and yet I think
the two are not identical, for the folloviing reasons : In the first
place, ail the speciniens of C'. minlitus are of a nearly uniform
size, the lengrtl of the head being, about two liues, and, therefore,
it sccrus probable that they are the remains of aduit individuals.
The total Iength would thus be about baîf' an inch, while, Mr'.
Salter's species is full one inch and three-fourths. In the second
place, the distance of the eye from the glabella, in C. antiquaùus
is only one-tbird the width of the glabella, but in C. minutas it
must be at least one-haif the width. These are the only differ-
ences that eau be well rmade out, frorn the imperfeet specimens,
but they seemied to me sui dent to in-iicate two speuies. Mr.
Salter says ftirther, that the lobes of the glabella in C. antiquatus
are very obscure, and that flic ocular ridge, if any existed, must
have been vcry sligYlt. His speciflen was somewhat abraded.
Iu C. mzinutus the ocular ridge is, for s0 small a species, very
strongly defined, and the gl abellar furrows are so deep that it
would require a very cousiderable amount of abrasion to obliter-
ate them.

:3. C. Zen keri, (n. sp.) This is a new species recently discov-
ered in the, magnesian lilnestone near Quebec. It wiIl probably
be des-cribed iu the next No. of the Canadian NLaturalist and
Geologist.

4. There is iu the collection of the Geological Survey of Canada,
a plaster cast of the surface of a fragment of rock which holds
four specimeus of a trilobite, earli about the size of C. antiquat us.
They appear to me to belong to the genus 6'oioceï7ilitcs. The,
original specimen was collected in Ncwfoundiand, in the saie
siate that holds Pra.kddos Bennetiii (Salter,) and I amn informed
that it la in the possession of a gentleman 'who, lives somewherc
lu thé, United Stptesq, but whose, namue or place of residence, I have
flot been able to, ascertain.

0f the above four species, Mr. ]3radley's is at present the moat
important as it fixes indisputably, at least one point in the geolo-
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gical r'ange of the ge-nus oni this side of the Atlantic. la Europe,
Goïoccpltctites bas mot been found out of the priiiordl(!l zone of
Barrande, but the Qu'ebee and Keesoville specimens show that
here it reaches the Lower Silurian.

Montreal, July 22nd, 1800.

(Ad&ditional note in Silliman's Journal, Nov. 1860.)

Since rny note to, Mr. Bradley's paper was written, he bas col-
lected quite a number of new speeirnens of C'. miinutus at the
same Iocality. At bis request I have exainined thein and aind
tbat tlîey exhibit several of the parts not preserved in those upon
which the original description Nvas found.

Fig. 4, (nat. size.)

Fig. 4.-a, A detaclied cbeek showing the smail spine of the posterior
angle.

b, q, Two specinlens of the glabella, shorving thec spine on
thec neek segment.

1. The posterior angles of the head are produced into short
spines, as we supposcd, but these spines, instead of being elon-
gate-triangular are sub-cylindrical or needle-sbaped and projectedl
outwnqrds at an angle of 450 or thercabouts, to the longitudinal
axis of the body. The clîeek does not appear to be striated but
rather smootb. These two characters; furnish additional grounds
for separating the species frorn C. antiquatus (Salter,) which has
the cheeks striated and the posterior angles of the head only
dighitly produced into short broadly triangular terrninations.

.i. The neck segmient bears a short broad-based spine. The
first specimens collected do not exhibit this, but on reéxamining
them 1 think I eau sec traces of it. Sonie of the specimens of C.
coron«tits (l3arrande) latcly collected in the Primordial Zone of
Spain have a spine on the neck segment of the saine form as
that of C. mniîutus, 'wlile others (according to the figures) have
flot; and it may be that individuals of our species will yet be
discovered in whicéli the absence of the spine eau be clearly
ezstblisbcd. This remark is made here because on comparing
the figurus of the Bohemian and Spanish specmmens of C. coro-
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natus it would appear that the presence, or absence of a spine in
the neek segment is not always of specific importance and should
some of those from Keeseville turn out to have only a plain neck
segment we would not perhaps on that ground alone, be, author-
ized to constitute two species.*

3. Mr. Bradley's new specimens also show that there are three
pairs of glabellar furrows, the antorior bcing represented by two
smail indentations just in advance of the points where the ocular
ridges reacli the glabella; and further that the course of the
facial suture is the saine as it is in CJ. sfriatus, (Emerich). The
pygidium is more obtusely rounded than is represented in our
Figure 2.

As to the correctness of the generie reference of this species
it may be reinarked that Barrande is of opinion that no less than
eleven of those -whicli Ange lin has figured under the genera
Solenopleura, Eryx, Conocoryphe, and ifarpides should be placed
in Gonocepkalites. In this view of Barrandes, Angelin has con-
curred.t The genus bas thus been gyreatly extended and judg-
ing from the form of the head (and more particnlarly of the
glabella) of Angelin's species C. brac7iymetopus, C'. 7omelotopus
and C. canalicukzîus I think we are perfectly justifled in referring
this species to C'onocep7litcs. The genus is most oiosely allied
to Ual jmene, havirg the same number of segments iii the thorax
-the saine number and arrangremenit of pieces in the head and
the same general form and lobation of the glabella, the differ-
ences between the genera consisting principally in certain char-
acters of the pleuroe and hypostoma 1to, which may be, added the
ocular ridge which although flot a constant character in ('ono-
ceplwlite-s may be regarded as of sonie generie value as it does
moi" occur at ail in Ualymnene. I would also state that since ex-
amining Mr. Bradley's recent collection, I have been strongly

0 Compare the article, Sur l'existence de lafaune primordiale dan.s la
eiusine cantabri que, par M. Casiano de Prado; suivie de la -Descript ion
des fossiles, par MM. de Verneuil et Barrande. Bulletin Geol. Soc.
France, 2o Series, -vol. xvii, p. 5163 (1860). And also Barrande's Sys-
trne Si1urien, plate 13.

t Sce Barrande's IlParallèle entre les d6pfts Siluriens de .Bohéme et de
Scandinav'ie, p. 19; and compare the tables on p. 17 and 35 of the same
'work, See also Angelin's Paloeontologis Scandinavicz.

j See Barrande, ilSyjstème Silurien du centre de la Bohêine3," p. 4 17-
419.
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impressed by the resemblance between the fnrin of the check
andl qmralI needle-slinped posteiior spines of G. minutus and the
saine paurts of the head of tbe Quebec species wbjich 1 have
callcd Metocep»tfluis globosus, and it appears to me that 3Ifenoceplt-
adus ninst be regardcd as another closely allied genus. If we
except tixose two genera, Calymnene and .2lcnocepustrei

11o other but Gonocephalitcs to which. Our new trilobite bears any
Pear aflinity.

Mr. Bradley bas since the publication of the above received a
collection of Fossils froin the Potsdain sandstoiie of the western
states amnong which aire several speciniens of G. mi-autus. They
were collected at a place called J}lacki River Falls in Wisconsin
wliere they occur assoeiated with several of the species described
by Dale Owen.

ARLTICLE L.-.Noes on IJirds w1interinq in and around Ma,:'z
treal. Fri observations takzen during the winters of 1856-
57-58-59-60. By H1. G. VE.NNOit, jiur.

Few of our birds can endure the severe wint4ers we grenerally
have in this part of Canada. Soon as the icy breath of that
hoary season is feit, and often long before, our feathered song-
sters hasten to their southern feeding grouinds. A few, howv-
ever, tbat seem loath to leave their summer baunts, loiter about
until winter lias corne in reatit y, and then, as if aware that they
bave been imprudent, haste away in the saine direction. These
are our loiterers, and inust not be confounded with our real winter
residents. Others again, bid defiance to the severity of winter,
and remnain eagerly searching for their food, ini the bare, and
now apparently lifeless trees. IL is to, this class of birds, that 1
have, for the last fOUI' winters, turned îny attention.

Again, there are a few birds which corne froin the North every
îvinter, and return thither as soon as the cold Nwether leaves us.
The Fine Grosbeak, BohemianWax-wing, and comnmon Snow-bunt-
ing, are exaniples. For this reason, it is difficuit to inake out an
aceurate list of the birds w'hich reniain here the wvbole year round,
and unless the ob;ervations extend over several winters, it is al-
inost impossible. On comparing iny notes of the last five winters,
I find that the list of birds varies every wintcr, as the Nveather bas
GO&x. NAT. 2 VoiL. V. No. 6.
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been mild or severe. During severe winters, w'e always bave a
good numnber of nortbern visitors, and very few loiterers; on the
other band when tbe winter is ratiier mild it is the reiv.rse.

One of our sinallest, and yet inost active winter birds, is the Blaek-
cap Tit (Parus atricapdilus). They inay b-3 seen nearly ev'ery-
ivhere dtiring the wvinter months; somnetiies in flockz, and agaia
in p irs. While feedmng they utter a sharp clip, and when,
flying ar.d thetn suiddenly alighting they pipe out their chiek-a-
dee-dee, from wvliih sound they derive- their farniliar naine.

The Downy WToodpecker (Picus pubesccns). This littie Wood-
pecker is also very common around Montreal dtiring the winter
inonthis. It may often be scen in coinpany witli the Black-eaps.

The Ilairy \Voodpeeker (Picu.9 villosus) is not often seen
hove during, the winter. 1 have not met with it myseif, but have
obtained specirnens shot in the vicinity.

The Pileated Woodpecker (Picus pileatus). This bird is rare
iii this part of Canada, as it romains i the interior of thie wvoods,
both in summor and winter. 1 have a specimen that was shcot
a littie helow the town.

The Arctie Wooclpecker (Piczts arcticus) is seen here now and
agrain during the -%inter; and I arn told by a friend, they often
visit our niouintain during thjesummer. I bave a speirnoni which
I obtained near the Mile-end quarries in 1858.

The ]3rown Creeper (('ertia farniliaris) is not very abuindant
during winter, yet it winters in Canada. Duringr the mouLu of
February, 18517, they were very numerous on Nun's Island, and
there have generally been some in a small pine grove on the top
')f our mountain every winter.

The Browm-bellied Nuthatdli (Sitta Uanadensis) is Dot vcry
often seen during the winter months. On a mild day, one may se
Sevei-al of themn, and then they suddenly disappear for an ime.
Tliey Çrequent the same localities as the former bird.

The White-bellied Nuthatoh (Sitta Uarolinensis) is very com-
mon dInÂing February on Nun's Island; they utter the same
note as the other, and are soinewhat larger.

The Robin or Migratory Thrush (Turdus rnigratorius). This
bird is a ioiterer, and often appears late in the -%inter, and
výery early ia the Spring. One ivas shot Noveniber 1856,
and another sýen January 1857; and last winter, on the 19th
of February, I t-a; a large one in our garden. IL is strange how
they manage to, live at all, when they loiter love haif the winter.
Their Spring arrivai is in the month of April.
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The Fine Grosbeak (Pyrrhtula enucleator) arrives from the northi
about Pecember, and remains hiere until Marchi; they feed on the
Mountain Ashi berrnes while here.

Thc ]3oheiian WTax-wing (Bombycillagarrula). This bird only
visits us during tlie most sev'ere weather, and then it arrives in
pretty large flouks. I first observed this bird at the commence-
ment of the winter of 1857. We had some very cold weatlier
nt that, tinie, and several large flocks of' w.nx-winigs, iîvermingled
wvith grosbeaks arrived, and frequented the sinail mountain, and
the gai dens throughout the island, where there were any
berries to be Iouud. The waix-wingrs remained until April whien
they disappeared. I have not noted this bird since.*

The Lesser-red-Poil (Linaria minor). These birds are numerous
tbrougliout the winter, the greatest number xnay be seen about
the beginning of February.

The Blue Jay (Garrulas cristatus). One of these birds was
siiot 25th November near àfiIe-end rond quarries, several others
were seen during the winter behind our mountain. They winter
at Soi-el.

The Canada Jay (Garrulus Uanadensis). This bird is not very
common hiere, but is often seen by hunters in the thick Woods, be-
tween this and Ottawa. I obtained some specimiens duringr 1859,
iii the market: they were shot neir the town; last, winter I saw
another specimen brouglit to the market. This bird is common,
aCt' ldson's B3ay.

Shrike (Lanius Borealis). This bird is not a wvinter resident,
but a loiterer. A few straggrling ones may be seen as late as
January. Luring the cold weather it feeds on mice, and other
small animais. Lt is rare here, both in summer and winter.

Snow Bird (iV7phoea hyemnalis). This bird stays as late as the
mniddle of Nov2mber, but does flot loiter longer.

Snow ]3untincg (-Plectrophones nivalis). Very abundant ; large
flocks aîlways to be seen on the frozen rivers, and on Nun's Island,
and zalong the conntry ronds.

The Ruffed Grùuse (Tetrao Umbellus). I have noticed the tracks
of this bird, over several places on our mountain duringr the winter

Since writing the above, I have been told by Mr. Ilunter (cabinet
keeper eof the Museum of Natural History), that the Boheniian Chatterers
were noticed by him the two last winters, although flot in such number
as during 18 1.
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and aithougli I only saw one bird there duriitt the %vinter of 1859,
yet, 1 arn confident they arc nurnerous on sortie parts of the moun-
tain. Tbey are also found iii a swamp near Mile-end road.

IPtarmigan or Aretio Partridge. (2'elrao rnutus). I bought a
fine specimen of this bird from. a Canadian in the market; it
-%vas shot near Sorel.

Owls. The winter is tbe owls' summer, yet thcy stay with us
both winter and suimmer. During thec bot weather they retire to
the depthis of the forests. But iu winter they roam over plains,
forests and villagres, somne even taking up their abode in barns to
prey upon the mice, &c. I have so~n the great Horned Owl (Strix
Virginiana) sitting on a barn near Sherbrooke street. Thiere are

of thiem more or less every winter for sale in the markiet.
To commence, we will talze the IHatwk, Owl ( Strix funerea).

This bird is in sorme respects like au IIawk, and in otbcrs like the
Owl, but it is au Owl nevertheless. It becomes very abundant
in the fail, or rather beginning of December, and generally
stays ail winter; they fiy about by day more than the other
speci es.

The Barred Owl (Strix nebulosa). I saw a specimen of
this Owl as early as September this year. They have been seen
during January and rnost of the winter on Nun's Island, and some-
times on our mountain. It is also seen on St. llelen's Islanxd, one
being shtot there January 1857. l'have seen it exposed for sale
iu tixe mnarket for the lasit four winters.

The Little 0Owl (Strix jasserina) is flot very often seen ; I have
one specimen from our mountain shiot several winters ago.

The Short Eared Owl. (Strix brachyotus). 1 obtaiued a specimen
of this owl also from our nxountaiu last winter.

The Long Eared Owl. (Strix otus). This owl is very rare
hiere also, it is fiometimes seen on the Mile-end race-course, and
at Logans farm.

The Great Elorned Owl (Strix Virginiana) is common about
Montreal duringr winter, specimens being for sale every winter in the
miarkiet. I kept one of these birds alive for some tixue; lie
!-te raw meat voraeiously.

lie Snowy Owl, (Strix nyctea) is rather rare about the
imimediate neighbourhood of the city, but is generally brou git iuto
the muarkiet every winter. I have noticed it at Nun's Island and on
our nxountain. The -%winter of 1859 brouglit seven Snowy Owls
to the market) 1.ast winter (1860) there were only two in the sann
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market; they were ail young, none having the pure rhite plui-
mage, of the old birds.

llawks-.. The fili is t1ie feastin g tirne for the Hlawks, rarely are
they to ho seen duringr the ivinter. The wirîter Falcon is sorne-
times shot on our motuntain.

The Goshawk (Falco palitimbarias) however, romains hiere
the whole winter, and is seen more frequently during, that senson.
Rec generally keeps bimseli' pretûy deep in the woods, and unless
driven by hunger, will rai-ely apprioach, the habitation of man ;
when lie is thus driven, roe te the fariners' sheep, ducks,
geese, &c !

The Sniipe (Scolopax Wilsonii). Specirnens of this bird have
been shiot as late as Chîristmas day, but these are only loitering
longy after the usuial Limne of' their (leparture.

The birds mer.tioned in the aboie are ail that have corne to
m-y notice, during the winters et' i856-â7-58-59-6O. Others
may have noticed soine 1 bave not seen, and by makingr them.
known, would thus add to the list alie.idy commenced by Mr.
D'[Trbaiin, in the Naturalist, vol. 2, p. 138. IL was bis article that
made me think eof ad.ling- îny contributioni t.) the list.

I subjoin a Iist of ail the birds I liaý,e noted these last few win-
ters, plaeing tlie letter L before the naines of tlie loiterers.

List of birds c'bserved during the winters of 1856-57-58-59-60.

Blaek-cap Tit ............
Downy Wroodpeer ...
Aretie cc .....
Pileated ci ....
Brown crecper ..........

L.-Robin .................
Blue Jay ................
Canada Jay.............

L.-Shrike..................
L.-Snow bird...............

Snow bunting ............
Pinegrosbeak ............ 
Wax-ring...............
Nuthatch................
Lesser red Linnet .........
Ruffed grouse............
Ptarmigan...............
Hlawk Owl ..............

(Parus atricapillus).
(Picus pubescens).
(Picus arcticus).
(Picus pileat us).
(Certhia familiaris).
(Turdus inigratorius).
(Garrutus cristatus).
(Garrulus Canadensis).
(ian jus Borealis).
(Niphoea hyemalis).
(Plectrophanes nivalis)
(Pyrrhula enucleator).
(Bombycilla garrula).
(Sitta Canadensis).
(Linaria mninor).
(Tetrao umbellus).
(Tetrao inutus).
(Strixfunerca).
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I3arrcd ......... (Strix nebulosa).
Sorccl ......... (Strix a.sio).
Shiort-cared Owl .......... (Strix bracliyolus).
Long Il ....... (Strix virginiana).
Hornod "....... (Strix bubo).
Snowy-day ........ (Strix nJctea).
Winter Falcon ...... ..... (Falco lineat us).
Goshawk .............. (Falco palurnbarius).

L.-Snipe.................. (Scolopax Wilsonii).

Malcing a total of 23 winter residents and 4 loiterers.
The American Crowv (UC'rvis .Aînericanus) bas been sen boere

soinctirnes durig No% ember and Deceinber.
The Blue Robin (Sialia Sialis) is aiso rnentioned i>y sorne as

remaining hiere, but it must ho very rarely. Re arrives early
in spring, and bis song is the first wve hear, welcomingY surn-
mer; hie g(IeneraUvy moves sou tbward about Noveniber.

Monitreal, Nov. 15tb, 18GJ.

ARTICLE LHT.-Ný'otes on Aloriginal An tiquities -recently dis.
covcred in the Isianc? ofilon.treal.

(Read before the Natural History Society of Mlontreal.)

Teward tbe enid ef last menth the writer was informed that
sorno w'orhmen en)lloyed by Edmnond Dorien, Esq., had discover-
ed what were suppesed to be Indian romains, noar Matisfield
street. On application te Mr. Dorion, lie kindly gave the specimens
in bis pussession fer presentation te the Natural flistory Society,
and instructed his labonrers to preserve any other rernains tl2at
rnight occur. The specirnens obtaiveod from Mr~. Dorien consisted
cf a skull evidently cf Arnerican tj pe, fragm-ents cf a second skull,
and pertions ')f eai'then vossels similar te tbose made by the
aborigrines before the colenizatioii cf the country.

The place ip wbiohi the remains were found is immediately below
Sherbroeke street,botiveen Mansfid and Metcalfe streets and in the
ine offlurnside Place. It is a part cf the dry sandy linefl er terrace,

betwpen the Cellege I3ioek and that runuiing through Honorable
Judge Smiîh's preperty, on the level cf Sheorbrooke street, and
sleping rapidly toward the flat in rear cf St. Catherine street.
The ground lias been ploughed, but is at present vacant and used
for the excavation cf sand for building. The sand is cf the Poest-
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Pliecene deposit which I have elsewvhere called the IlSaxicava
sand,'* and is fremi two, te six feet in thickness, resting on an
uneven surface of the, Il'Leda clay."

On inquiry, I found that the workmen eniployed in remeving
sand, have, at several times, found skeletons, and have buried tiiern
ini the elay bclowv the sand bed, wvhere perhiaps at some future
time they may lead te, the supposition that in Canada man
m as contemporary i'ith this historicahiy very old thoughi geelo-
gicallv very reeent deposit. I record the fact of the transference
of these skeletons te the Leja clay, te, prevent, if possible, the
occurrence of an errer so serions.

The skeieton foutid by Mr. Dorioti was in a sitting or crouch-
ing posture, but ne, note had been taken of the preuise position.
A fcev days afterward the %vorkzmen uncovered another which
1 -av in situ. Tt is that of a man perhaps 50 years of
-a r'e. The body lay in an inciined position, the head tow ird the
west, and the face toward the south or soutii-west. The knees
wvere, bent up close te, the clhest, and the arms placed in sucli a
position that the bands were opposite, the face. The bones were
perfect as te their form, but were stained yellow by the exide of~
iren in the sand, and hiad heceme brittie owing to ]oss of animal
matter. The liair and ail the soft parts had entirely disappenred,
and the -skeieton liad evidetitly been reposingt foi- centuries where
it was found. No wrappings of any kind enclosed it, ner could
any objeet of art be fouuid in tAie sur-ronnding sand. It 'vas about
two feet beleov the surface of the ground. Anether skeleton sub-
scquentiy found, lay wvith the head toward the east, ln the same
crouching position. Fragments of an earthen vesýsel were found
near its hands. Ail the above, were remains of aged persons; but
the workmen aise forind the siceleton of a child perhaps 8 or 9
years of -i'ge, parts only of whicl wvere preserved.

On examiiuing tAie ground ln the vicinity of the excavations, 1
found that the iocaiity bad been the site net nierely of a cemetery
of the aborigines, but aise of a village or encampment. Fragments
of pottery and other artificial objects and bories of wild animais
are scattered abundlantly througli the soi], especialiy iii the neigh-
beur-hood of spots wlhere asIes aud charcoal indicate, the position
of domnestie fires. Sonie of these fires had been made on the
surface, but others iu pits about a foot iii diamieter and of the

0Canadian Naturalist Ir, p. 402, Fig. 1, E, f.
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mime dep)th, and the remains of pottery and other objects were in
sueli '1uautity in tlîeir vicinity as to iîîdicate a ]un& resitience of
the tribu) which had inliabitel1 the spot. Thiese occur abundantly
on the S. W. side, of Metcalfe street, ou the margin of the littie
brouk whicb separates tliis site frozîî the simniar platfurm on whieh
the building for the bail iii boiîcur oftheli Prince otf Wales was
Lerectedl, .:iud they exteud thence to Maiîîsfleld street and frour the
inarffin of the terrace tuivard St. Catherine street more than
liai? %vay to Sherl'roti'ke street, or in ail a space of raîther more
than 100 3-ards lu diaineter. The remnoval, of a g-reat part of the
sand bais niuch e1îantaeil the natural forai of the grouîîd, but it
seems to have limau a sigtvrouuided sandy knoll withi a
littie de1 'ression runnincg diagonahiy tlîrougli it, and the habita-
tiins infdicatedl by the >ites of lire pilaces seein to Lave ecireled
the mutst elevated part of the ý,rouii( nd lwirh niost of the skele-
tiis occur. A considerable l'art of this space is not yet excavatud
aids mayv afforsi many asiditional renialus.

I sinah now dle:cribe the objeets fouud, begirîningr with the
lît;n rcnnains. Of these we have îsrincipaliy three sL-ulis,ý one
fen:le andi twc) niale, ns"îrly perli.cL The fragmecnts of the
othiers are nut, iu a condition to aiib-rd mucli information.

1. Skidl of an agitd fcïiar.-This is distinctiy pyramidal at
Ille vertex, ivith prominenît ,;tpereiliiv rid-~s rcedinîg but
e' sinvsX forehjeai andi eloiig.ited 'ciu.Its dimiensious are as
fthiuws, coluriu (1)

Lsitsial siameter..... .t;3 in. 74. 50 iu. 7.0-- luches.
Irittdiaineter* ........... 25 " 5.73 Il 5.5 0 *1

Fr. 'lit.ti diue ............. 4tî 5.1)1) Il 4. 7 .
Vertival shlanit-ter ........... ;-.30 " 5.5t) < 5.,50
Iutermstoiel arch .......... 12.00 1.]3.5o i 13.50

Occjsis:-frsuaarcli........ 13.75 " 14.40 "14.50

orizonutal circuîfrence .. 19.,25 1-21.00 -' a0. 7 5

TI'le boniic.:s nf the ihare andi jaws rire vers' smahi an,] deliente
coînpare1 with îiîrst, of the îînle kul.Tihis Akull is iu the
Museumn cf tne Nanturaillitr Socisrtv.

2. SZ-111 r.f a mail, 1srlS age-1 50 vsre. he vertex in
th)is 'hlzi1 is InC't Pyramidal but relntnresi, the forelinas ftîhl and
the misureiliary risiges bw n mnearis Iprs1iIient. The orcipuit

*Great.'.st irnmediately aboya the squaxnous suture.
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less clongated than in No 1. The bones of the face are strong
ivith proininent, zygoma, and the Iower jaw is very mlassive.
The dimensions arte as above, Colurn()

Tihis specimnen also, 'with the rest of the ske]eton, is in the
Musç,um of the «L;.tural Histoîýy Soeiety.

ý3. Skull qf an~ agied ,nqn.-Tbis is in general aspect like No.
. Its dimension,; aru as above, coluinu ()
Ihis skuil is in the Museum of MuGili Coilege. Its forîn is

illustrattd in Fit-,-. 1, 2 axid 3.t

Fig. 1.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 2.
Figs. 1, 2, 3, A-bcirieginal SkulI from site of au villige at Montr al.

AUl of' the ab-ive are dlliepli.or elongatedl skulis, a form
whieli Prof. Wilson lisshewn to prevail ainong the Hare-n tribe,,
au-1 whiclî Retzus * initains to begeera in thu Eastern A.me-
iicnn~s aiz eistingiruisie-I frîni diose <if the West c-mist

t Thý forchend in Fig. 2 is incorrectly sbided.
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They exhibi ta very respectable development of brain, especial ly
iu the maie skulls, -and- they show the f-illaey of the conclusions
liastily adopted by somne etliuogists as to, the supposed distinct-
mess ini foi-n of the Amnerican -skull fromi that of the populations
of the old voriM, and its supposel1 general braeIxy1ephalic
type. Facis to lie :5tated in the scqv-uel show tlîat tieýse skils
iist bave beloncd to, an ancient and uninixed Amierican people.

and thev are mark.ceh1y cliar,,tteri--ud by the Amcrican typu vf
face; but the brain case iii for-ni and dimensions differs little from
tvpes prevalent aniong- European races.

4. Mmuainsq ils of food.-Iu and near the Iittle hearthis
or ovens abiove iinentionic-d, are numerou., boues of animaIs, sorne
in a condition sufficiently perfect to permit thecir determnination.
.Among, theui are reuins of the Bc-ai-, Beaver, Deer, Dog, Fox;
oifseveral fishies; especially the Cat-fi:sh, Corvina and Sturgeon ; and
of birds. Simelis of Unir, gibbosa, the nost common fresh water

nue1in the St. Lawrence neir «Montreal, c.harred giaini of
Indian Corni and] stiPes of the %Nild cherry, also occur.

,5. Eartlien T'.scs.-TIîe>e appear to, have been of the îmsu,îI
forai of those madie bv the aborigines, rounded bùow and rising,
iwith a graceful double curve toward the înouth, whicli is eithier
round or square iwitl ibroiiiinlt cornersz, the latter form givingr a
very elegant outline. For ilie, general fc'rn I miai- refer to, the
figure and de-scription of au Indiami vase fromîî the Ottawa iu this
Journal,. Vol. 4, p. 188. Thei sides ani bottomi of tîmese veszsels
are usualli- snioothi, but in one or two) instances are covered with
square indentations givilgasr fnetdpteu (F ig,. 4). Th11e

mouîhs and necksare oirmamented -%iti depresszed lines and n telles
varionsly arrangced, withi eircles stampeil on the cday, and with
prints made by the point of the linger. The patterns are varbous
;and often verv tasteful. A few of theai are representted of hiîf
t1ic actual dimensions in figs. 5 to 10. The material is dlay mixed
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witb sanci, often iveIl smoothied and finislied, but without any glaz-
ing. Sonie pieces are ivell buruvd, and must, of the fragmnents are

Fig. 5. Fig. 6.

blaekened by long use, tlioiighI sorne others seeni quite fresh, as if
flot used at Icast for culinary purposes.

Fig. 7. Fig. S.

Fil-. 10.

6. To1bacco Pps- nyfragments ùf tlieý,e occur, ail of
t1ay %vell baked and often of fine qualit.v. Thei patterns are varions
and somneocf theni very elegant: one of the most perfect is repre-
sented in Fig. il.

7. Otlwr cari cn oljccts.-One of the-se is a portion of a disk
of baked, eay, ornainented on one side, and perhaps used in sonie
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game, (Fig. 12). Another is a fragment of earthenware grounu
into a circular form and possibly used for a similar purpose.
Another is a conical body of unknown use, roughlly shaped.

-l'y 3~,

Fig. il, Clay Pipe, half actual size.

Another fragment is apparently the bandle of a flat earthen
vez-se]. (Fig. 13.)

Fig. 13.

,8. Bonc .ljilicets.-Tlie mnost interesting of these is a coni-
cal bodkin with a circular stamp at the larýger end, neat.ly madle, and
whieh w evidently used iu ornamnentingr the pottery found with it,
the circular st-amp fittingr into the, circles on some of the ves-sels, and
the point beiiig very suitable for niaking the linos or scratchie
(Fig. 14). It is eut out of solid bone from theleg of soine animal,
the thkcr end living9 froin the cancellated bone near the joint.
Other boue skewers or bo-lkins of rudïer form werc is found.

9. Stone. i7jmmnts.-Mýany ov-il and sbarp edged. stones, whieh
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niay have been ulsed for hammers and lknives, wvere found, but
none of them artificially shaped. There are also numecrous Stones
showingy marks of lire and probably used for supporting pots or
for heatingr water or f&r bakzing. One regrularly oval piece of
t"aip abolit five luches in its Iongrest diameter, bas evidently been
sbaped by art and grround fiat on one of its sidez. It may have
been used as a pestie for grinding, or perhaps may have been
heated lu the fire for baking cakes in the manner desedbled by
Cartier. Anotiier of triangular forni lias been perl'orated by a
Saxicava in the tertiary period,as is the case with many of tlie loose
fragments of liimestone near the iountain of Montrecal, and bas
perhaps been used by the In.lians as a sinker. No arrow heads
or other wveapons of stone have as yet been found; but 1 have, a
fragmient of an arrow bead of greenish jasper wvhich was found ln
niy garden, at no great distance from the site in question.

10. iron 'impleinents.-Two small pieces of iron ivere found
with two bone bodikins near one of the fire places, and probably
belong to, the Indian relies. One of them, is apparently a snal
linife or oblique edged ehisel about three inches in length, and
sucli as the Indians themselves may have mnade fromi a scrap of
foreign iron obtained froiu sorne of theïr early European visitors
(Fig. 15). The other is a square piece, of flat iron, perhaps a
portion of au iron hoop or of a large k-nife.

Fig. 15.

Fig. 14.
Fig. 14, flodkin, haif actual size. Fig. 14, Iron knive, hiaif actual size

The lxîstorical importance of tiiese relics depenIs to a gyreat,
extent ou the In~e o Ilie 9uecstion, 'whether they belongy to the
aborigines wvho ;nhabited ilochelaga at tbe time of its, diseovcry
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bY Cartier, or to any previous or subscquent occnpancy of the
Island of Montreal by Indians.

On the 3rd of October, 1535, Cartisr landed on the Island of'
Montreail, aiid visited an Ind.ian village wliiehI hle calis Hoche-
laga, a naine apparcntly referring rather to the district tllan to
the town itself. -In 1540, in h;s third voyage, of whichi unfortun-
ately orily iinperfect, îecç.rds îrnmain, lie rncntions apparently at the
saine place a village whichi lie cails Ttitonagurty ; and as lie had
learne.l in the meantime to apply tlie naine Hochelaga to a re-
goin or district of countr'y, it is probable that tlîis is the saine
place previoisly named Hfochelaga. In 1603, Chamnplain apipears
to have found that the village of ilochelaga hlad dwindled away
or disappeared, and wve hiear no more of' its site until in 1642,
whien Montreal wasfounded by tue Frenchi under the Sieur Maison-
neuve. On this occasion some ver interesting staternents are
Madie in the Jesuits' racioirs, respectitig tAie fate of ilochelaga.
(1642, chap. 9 ) We are informed thai at this date no trac3 of
Cartia±r's IIaochelaga1 w'as kn:tovn, except a naine which the Indians
haid gih en to tle island, importing that it had been tlîe site of a
village or fort. Further two ageal Imdians wio acconîpanied sorne
(if the new colonists to the muountaini top, st;ited tîmat tlîey were
descendamnts of the origrinal inliabit;tnts ; tliat their tribe hiad at
one timie inhabittcd al] tîme suri'ounding regîion, even to the south
of the river, ])s5s ing niy populous villages; that the Ilurns,
whlo a-t that turne were hostile to thein, hiad expellcd thein ; +.hat
soine of thmeni had, taken refuge anig the Abenaquis, others
ainong the Iroquiios, othmers arning the Mirons tliemscl"es. One
of thei fardijer ýtated that hlis grandfathier had cultivateI the
very) ialac'e before theni, and expatiafed on time excullence (À its
soul andl climîate for thc cultivation of lidilan corn ; buit the incur-
sions of the Iroquois weic too niucli dreaded to permit the rc-
occupation of die islIand. he mi.ssionaries farthcr rernaîk tliat
tliese people once scdentary and ýultivators of tAie soi], liad be-
corne iniaratory, owing to the dangers to whlîih tha±y were ex-
pose,], a v'ery important fact as me iall pvreceive iii tîme sequel.
One of the mien above referred to wvas named Atchieast, and, other
staternents show that lie wvas one of a bandl regark asAgon

qunis 1-y tlîe missionaries. Tîmese puojale were invited by the
French to rcturn to the Islandl of Monti'eal, and were promnise-l
protectioni freini tuie Iroquols, but tlieir fears do not seeTu to have
ba3CU overcorne intil tue conclusion of peace in 1646, when a
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numiber of fanleincluding as ive are informed soma of the
descendants of the original ilubitants, formed a settiement,
wbiehi appears to have subslsted only for a short tiaxe, wvhei re-
newed fears of the Irôquois tookc possession of them. Some
remlained, however, sufliciently long to plant soma Indian corn.
We have at this tinie the important statement that those, who,
regyarded themselves as origrinal Montrealcrs spoke the Algon-
qin t>ngue, and that; their tribal naine wvas Onuntclhataranons or
Iroqwet. rfheir chief at tais Lime wvas Tztotiehkl.aron. TIhis is the
last historical notice I have found of this people, and they ap-
pear to, have been disperse-1 and to, hava disappeared from, Mont-

relon the renewal of the %var with the Iroquois in the following
year.

It appears from the preeeding statements that, if, as seems al-
mlost certain, the rernains recently found indicate the site of au
Ind-ian village, they maay have belongeJ cither to the ochelaga
of Cartier, or to, the later seutlement in 1G6, unless indeed Mils
seeond settlement took place on the precise site of the old vil-
lage, in which case it rnighbt be difflenit, to dIistinguish the re-
mnains of the later from those of the earlier. With respect to the
second and third of these alternatives, it seems probable that
after the French occupation of the kl-anid, and at a time when
the nxissionaries were labouring successfülly arnong these people,
the site of their vill age would present more traces of Europeau
intercour-e tlîan occur at the place in question. Afraid as they
were of tixe IroquoiQ, it also seems probable tiiat; they would
settie as near as possible to their allies, whose abodes were close
to the river. Farther it appears impossible that so much broken
pottery and other rejectanienta could resuit from the residence
of a fewv families for one year. The remains rather indicate a
place long occupied. For these reasons I arn disposed to regard
it as the most probable alternative, that the site in question is
that of tlie origtinal villagre seen by Cartier iii 153b, unless on
ùonslting, bis narrative we should find reason to rejeet this view
also. That the reader nay judge for hiînself, 1 reproduce bere
the original statements of the observiant old voyagter, In.
Ila'kluyt's excellent Eniglisli version, with somna emendations sug-
gested by Prof. Darey of MeGili College, wbo bias kindly eom-
lbarcd it with the Frencli, as given in the edition of tlie Quebec
Natural llistory Society. Dletween these copies ýseveral differences,
occur, which no doubt in part arise froiu Uakilluyt's translation
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havingr been made from the carier texts now iost, but sonme of
them are pretty evidentiy eiro)rs of translation. Our extraets re-
fer to tlue day following, CartiWrs ai-rivai at the Island of Mont-
real, and his landing as is believed belowv the Current.

"The Captaine the next day very earely iii the niornitig,hiaving,
attircd himseit'e, causcd ail biis company to be set in order to .go
to see the towne and habitation of those people, and a certaine
mountaine that is neere the citie ; witli whorn went aiso five gen-
tlemen, and twentie Mariner:-, leaving the rcst to keepe and looke
to our boates : wve tooke w'il l us thiree meni of ilochelaga to bring
us to the place. AIl aIonig as we wvent %we found thue way as weli
beaten and frequented as cau be, the fairest and best country thiat
possibly ean be scene, ful of as groodly great okzes as are iii any
wood in France, under whichi the grouind was ail covered over
wvith faire akzornes. After we hiad gone about foure or five muies,
we met by thue Nvay one of the ehiefest lords of the citie, accuni-
paiuied withi inaiw moe, wvho so soone as lie sawe us beckzned ani
made signes upon us, tiuat w2 must rest us in that place wvbere
they had a great fire, and 50 we did. Mien the said lord begran
to make a longt discourse, even as we hiave saide above, they arc
accustomed to doe in signe of mirth and friendsliip, shiewing our
Captaine and ah bhis company a joyfull counitenance, and good
xiii; wvho grave him two liatellets, a paire of knives and a crucifix
,which lio made hirn to kisse, and thon put it about bis neeke, for
ivlhich he gave our Captaine heartie thankes. This dlone, ive %vent
along, anud about a mile and a haire fartlier, we begran to finde
goodly and large cuit.ivated fieldes, full of such corne as the coiun-
trie yeeidetb. Lt is even as the Millet of l3resii, as great and somne
-what bigg er thon smail peason, -wherewith they live even as we
doe wvith our wheat. Ia the midst, of those fields is the citie of
Hiochelaga, placed neere, and as it were joyned to a great moun-
taine* thiat is tiiied round about, very fertili, on the top of wbich
you may seo very farre, we xnmed it Mounit Roiall. The citie of
Hlochelaga is round, compassed about with timber, with thiree
course of liampires, one within anothier framed like a sharpe
spire, or pyraiuid, but laid acrosse above. The middle niost of
them is perpendicular. The Ramnpires are framed and fasbiionetl
with pieces of tiunber, layd ali)- vcry woll and canniily joyned
togrither after their fashiion. This enclosure is in beighit about
two rod.s.t Lt bath but one grate or entrie thercat, wvhich is shut

Literally-" which surrounds it, ive-il cultivatcd and very fertile."
t Frech,-" deux lances." The drawingr in Ramusio's translation

would gis-c a heiglit of about 16 feet.
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,,;ith piles, stakes, and barres. Over it, and also in many places
of' the wall, tbere is a ).dnd of gallery to runne along, and ladders
to get np, ail full of ptones and pebblcs for the defence, o? it
There are in the towne about fiftie houses, at the utinost about
fiftie paces jlong, and twelve or fifteen broad, built ail o? wood,
covercd over with the barlie of the wood as broad as any boord,
vcry finely and cunningly joyned togitlier according to there,
fashion. Within the said biouses, there are many roomaes.
In the midcst of every one, there, i% a great hall, in the
middle whereof they make their fire. They live in common to-
gither : then doe the husbiands, wives and ébildren eacli one retire
themnselves to their chaînbers. Tbey bave also on the top of their
houses certaine grauarics,' wvherein they keepe their corne to
make their bread withall ; they call it Caracony, Nvhich they
niake as bereafter shall follow. They bave êertaine peeces of
wood, like those wbereon we beat our bempe, and with certain
beeties of wood tbey beat their corne to powvder; then they make
paste of it, and of the paste, cakes or vreathes, then they lay
themn on a broad and bote stone, and then cover it with bote
pebbles and s0 they bake their bread instead o? OVODS. They
make also sundry sorts of pottage ivith the said corne and also
of pease and o? beanes, whereof they have great store, as also
'with other fruits, great coNveumbers and oier fruits. Tbey bave
also in their bouses certaine vessels as bigge as any But or Tun,
'wherein they keepe their fisb, -causing the samne in sommier to be
dicd in the smoke and live therewvith in winter, whereof they
makze great provision, as wve by experience have seene. Ail their
viands and mates are without any taste or savour of sait at ail.
They sleepe upon barkes of trees laide ail along upon the ground
being over-spread with the skinnes of certaine wilde Beastes,
wberewith tbey also, clothe and cover thernseives, namely o? tbe
Dort-nouse,t Beaver, Maridu, Fox, 'Wild Cat, Deer, Stag, and
other wild beasts, but the grcater part of tbem go almost naked
(during tbe summer). Tbe thing most preciouE; that they bave
ini ail the world tbey cati Es -urgny ; %vhieh is wvhite and whvich
they take in the said river in Cornibots,t in the manner followingr

Oorn-rîbs. ~ ? usk-rat.
1 This word sems to have puzzled the transiators. It is probably a yul-

gor local naine for soine sheil supposed to resemble that of which these
Indians mnade their wanipum. 1 would suggest that it znay be derived

CAN. NAT. 3 NO. 6; VOL. V.
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'When any one bath deserved death, or that tbey tale any of their
enemies in warres, first they kilt in, then with certain knives
they give great siashes and strokes upon their buttocks, flankes,
thigths and shoulders; thon they cast the saine bodie so mangled
downe to the bottome of the river, in a place where the said
Esurgyny is, and there leave it ten or twelve houres, then they take
it up agaîne, and in the cuts find the said Bsurgny or Ooî'nibots.
0f them they make beads, and use them even as we doe gold
and silver, accounting it the preciousest thing in the world. They
have this vertue in them, thcy w'iIl stop or stanch bleeding at the
nose, for we prooved it. These people are given to no other
exercise, but one]y to hushandrie and fisliing for their sustenance:
they have no care of any other wealth or commoditie in this
world, for they have no knowledge of it, and neyer traveil and go
out oï their country, as those of Canada and Saguenay doe, aibeit
the Canadians with eight or nine Villages more alongst that river
be subjeets unto them.

So soone as we were corne neere the towne, a great number of
the inhabitants thereof carne to present themselves befre us,
after thieir faqluion, making very much of us: we were by otir
guides brouglit into the middest of the towne. They have in thie
middlemost part of their town a large square place, being froin
side to side a good stone cast, whither we were brought, and
there with sigrnes were commanded to stay and so we did: then
suddenly ail thje wom-en and maidens of the towne gathered them-
selves together, 'part of which had their armes full of young
chidren, and as mnany as could came to, kiss our faces, our armesR,
and whiat part of the bodie soever they could touch, weeping for
very joy that they saw us, shewing us the best countenauce thiat
possibly they could, desiring us with their signes, that it would
please us to touch their children. That done, the moa causcd
the women to withdraw themselves backe, then thiey every one

froin cornet, which is used by old F'rench writers as a naine for the
shelis of the genus Voluta, and is also a technical term in conchlogy.
In this case it is likely that the Esurgny was made of the shelis of some
cf cur species cf Melania or Paludina, just as the Indians on the coast used
for beads and ornainents the sheils cf Purpura lapillus and cf Dents-
iuin &c. It is just possible that Cartier may have misunderstood the
mode of procuring these shelis, and that the statenient, may refer te
sonie practice of making criminals and prisoners dive for thein in the
deeper pars, of the river.
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sate downe on the ground round about us, as if sve woid have
shewen and rehocarsed somo comedie or other show : then proen-
tly canme the women, againo, every one bringing a fouresquare
mnatte i manner of carpets, and spreading them, abroad on the
ground in that place, they caused us to, sit upon them. That done,
the Lord and King of the country wvas broughit upon 9 or 10
mon' s shoulders, (whcm iu their tongue they cati Agouhanna) sit-
ting upon a great stagges skinno, and they laide himn downo upon
the foresaid mats neero to the capitaine, ovory one beckuing unto
us that hee was their Lord. This AgYouhanna was a mnan about
llftie yeeres old: he was no wvhit better apparelled then any of
the rest, onely excepted. that ho had a certain thing around bis
head madle of the skinnes of Hedgehcgsa * like a red 'wreath. Ho
was full of the palsie and bis members shronke togiether. After
ho had with certaine signes saluted our captaine and ail bis coin-
panie, and by manifcst tokens bid ail welcome, lie shiewed bis
legges and armes to, our capitaine, and ivitlî signes desired lim
to, touch thcm, and so hoe did, rubbing them with bis owne Lauds:
then did Agouhanna take the wreath or crowne hie bad about
bis head, and gave it unto our capitaine, that doue they brougliYt
before himn diverse diseased mon, some blinde, some criple, some
lame and impotent, and some so old that the haire of their eyelîds
camne downe and covered their cheekes, and iayd thora ail along
before oui' capitaine, to tho end they miglit of him ho touched;
for it seemed unto them, that God was descended and corne down
froin heaven to heale them. Our capitaine seeing the misery and
devotion of this poore people, recited the Gospel of St. John,
that is to say, Il the beginning was the Word," makiug the
sign of the cross upon the poor sick cnes, praying to God that it
would please hlm to open the hearts of this poore people, and to
miake thcmi know our hioly faith, and thnt they xaight receive
baptisme and christeudome, that done, lic tooke a service-booke
in bis hand, and with a loud voice read ail the passion of Christ,
word by word, that ail the standers by might heare hlm, ail whieh
while this poore people kept silence, aud were marvellously atten-
tive, Iooking up to heaveu, and imnitating us la gestures. Thon
hoe caused the mon ail orderiy to be set on crio side, the women
oni another, and likewise thecdhuldren on another, and to the
chiefest cf then lie gave liatchets, to the other knives, and to the

*Porcupines.
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svomen beads and such other simili trifles. Thon whiere y chuld-
ren were, hie cast rings, counters, and broaches made of tin,
whereat thcy seied to ho very glad. That done, our capitaine
commanded ti-urpets and other in usicall insti uments to ho sound-
ed, whfeli wheri they licard, they ivere very tuerie. TVien we
tooke our leave and wvent away ; the women sceing that, put them
selves before to stay us, and broughit us out of their meates that
they had made readie for us, as fishi, pottage, beau os, and such
otheý' things, thinking to makze us ente, and dine in that place;
but becauise the meates were flot to our taste we Iiked them not,
but thanked thetu, and with si.gnes gave to utiderztaiid that we
had no neede to eate. Whien wvc were out of the towne, diverse
of the men nnd woinen followed us, and brought us to the toppe
of the foresaid mountaine, wvhich wvee namcd Mount Roial, it is
about a quai-ter of a league from the towne. WThen as we were
ou the toppe of it, we miglit discerne and plaialy see thirtie longues
about. On the northiside of it there are many hilles to be
seene running west and oast, and as many more on the south),
amongrst and betweene the -%vhichl the countrey is as faire and
as pleasant as possibly can ho seene, being leveli, smooth, and
very plaine, fit to be husbandcd and tilied, and iii the middest of
those fieldes we saw the river furtber up a great wvay thon where
we had loft our boates; where wvas the greatest and the swiftest
fait of water that any whlere biath beene seene wvhieh we could
iiot pass, and the said river as groat wvide and large as our sigbt
iniglit discerne, going southwest aiong threc faire and round
mountaines that wve sawe, as we judged about fiftcene leagues
frotu us. Those which broughit us thithor toide and sbewcd us,
that ini the sayd river there were tbree sui falies of water more,
as that wVns where w'e had loft our boates ; but we couid flot
understand how farre they were one fromn another. Moreover thoy
shewed us with signes, that the said three fals boing past, a man
might sayie the spaco of three monethos more aiougst that river,
aud that along the hilles that are ou the north side there is a great
river, which (even as the other) cometh frotu the west, we thouglit
it to be the river that runnctlh through the countrey of Saguenay,
and without any signe or question mooved or askcd of thetu, they
tookè the clinyne of our capitaines w bistie, which wvas of silver,
and the daggeî,-haft of one of our fellow mariners, hangîng on bis
side being of yeilow copper guilt, and shewcd us tliat, suchi stuffe
came from the said river, and that there ho Agofjudas, that is as
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mucb to say, an eviii people, -,vho goe ail armed even to their
fingters' ends. Aise they shewved, us the manner of their armeur,
they are made of cordes and wood, finely and cunningrly wrought
together. They gave us aiso to understande thiat those Ago-
judas doe continually warre one against auo tler, but beeause we
did mlot understand thcrn -well, we could not perceive how farre
it was to that c.ountry. Our capitaine shewed thein rcdde copper,
whbich in thieir language they cal) Caquedaze, and lookini, to-
wvarde that countrey, wvith signes askzed them if' any carne froni
thence, they slhaking, their beads auswered noe; but tbey sbewed
us that it carne from Saguienay, and that lyeth cleane contrary te
the othier. After we had heard and seene tiiese things of themn
we dreive to our boates accompanied withi a great multitude of'
tiiose people; somne of thiern when as tliey sawe any of' our fel-
Iowes wcary, would take the.LI up on their shoulders, and carry
themn as on liorsebaick,."

The oivigmnal edition of Cartier's voyages seemns te have been
lllustrated with mnaps or plans, one of which, representing Hloche-
Lagra iý; extant iii the Italian translation by Raînusio, publishc-d at
Venice, in 1560.*I It is a sort of ide.il birds-eye view, cither
taken on the spot, or from subsequent rA.collection. A reduced
copy of the more important p~arts is giv'en in Fig. 16. It shows
the c-onstruction of the ivooden wva1I of defence and 'the form. and
arrangement of the bouses, and gives a ru de representation of
the charactinr of the surrouinding country. Lt enables us to un-
derstand tlie dimensions of the bouses given by C3artier, wvbich
evidently refer flot to the itidividual dwvellings, !.-h are square,
but to roiws or bloeks of four or five houses. £ urtber it gives
as the diamecter of the circular enclosure, about 120 yards, and
for ertch side of the square iii the centre, about 30 yards. It aise
shiows that thc village wvas situated near te ftic base of flic moun-

t vin vich, howvever, frein the, point of vieiv being froin the
southi, does net appear in the sketeh; aud titat it lîad a small
Stream te the West, and apparently atioti r at a greater distance
to thec east.

Taking these descriptions of Cartier in connection with the
sub,;equent statements of the Jesuit missionaries, we mnay I think
ar-rive at the following conclusions respectingr the site of Hochelaga.

F or an opportunity of consulting this work 1 amn indebted te Rev.
Il. Verreau, Principal of the Jacques Cartier Normal Sohool.
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It was not only distant four or five miles from the place at

the foot uf the current, where Cartier landed, but -%as at some

distaLce fruxu the river, and on the elevated sandy terrace at the

base of the mountain, wvhich is more suitable, both to the grrowtli of

ER
plan of Hocbelaga--(Reduced from Rtamusio's translation of Cartier.)

iz3 Gate. b, Square. c, Chief's House. d, Wall of defence. e, Plar
of a single bouse, (a) doorway and fire-place. f, Section of part of the

walof defence.

oaks, and to the culture of Indian corn as practised by thxe Tu-

dians, than any other part of the island. It Nvas distant about 3

quarter of a Meagne from thxe brow of the mountain, and con-
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sisted of a dense cluster of cabins about 120 yards in diameter,
situated near the enstern sie of a smnail stream, or rivulet flowing
from the inounitain, anud in sig L of another similar stroam Iying,
te the north-east.

Ail thesc_ indications correspun1 with the site to which these
rê-marks relate ; and if the village %vas destroycd bet'ore 160:3, and
the wooden structures of which it consisted consumed by fire,
ne trace of it riglit reiiail in 1 642,, and the -round wvouId
probably at that turne bco vergýýrown with shrubs and Young trees.
But the Indian tradition would preserve the memory cf the

pltand if as there is no reason te doubt, the point of view to
wbf ch the staternent of the Jesuit missionaries relates, was the
front of the eseuarpnlent of the niountain, their Indian informants
w021d have at their very feet the old residence etf their fatiiers,
and their remnarks as te the soui and exposure ivould be specially
appropriate, aud almost nuecssarily cailed forth by the viewv before
th em.

1 de net maintain that this evidience is sufficient. certainily te
identify the site, but it is enoughi when taken in connection with
the- rernains, apctually found, te induee us te regard this as the
mcst probable site, until better evidence can ho found iu faveur
of sorne ether.

The enly objection of any Nveight that occurs te mue at present,
is the smnalt number ef skeletons exhurned. If this spot. Lad
been long inh:ibited, and if the people were lu the habit cf bury-
ingy their dead near their dwellingfs, ive miglit expect te find a
more extensive cemeterv. But we do net know how long Roche-
laCa had been in existence lu Cartier's time, nor Lave the exca-
vations mnade been sufficient, te ascertain the actual number of
hurlis. Further, these people nmay have practised the custom
ascribed hy Charlevoix te other tribfes, of disinterring their dead
at interv'alz of f or 10 ycars, and after a solernn feast fer the
depar&.ed, trarferringr their remnains te a generial place cf sepul-
'- .1, 4fen ar.T a distance frein their habitations. It is aise te be

~ce htthe bodies Lave been huried in the primitive lIndian
mnanner, and are in a condition which would indicate an antiquity
quite sufficient te accord with the supposition that they were
interred as early as Cartier's visit.

I cannot conclude this article without noticing seine general,
conclusions as te the pre-hi,,torie annals cf Montreal, which, flow
from. the facts, above stated.
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1. The aboriicines of Montreal were of thc Algonquin race.*

Car tier evidently represents the languziges spoken at Stadacona
or Quebee and Hochelaga as identical. Many words wvhichi lie
mentions incideiitally are the saine or cffly ,:io;htly varied, and
lie grives one vovabularv for the lauguage of both laces. This
accords perfectly uvith the direct statcmenit of the Jesuits' mem-
oirs, that the tribe whlose tradition maintained that their .in-
cestors lîad inbabited Montreal, siioke the Algonîquin langruagre
both in the imie of Carier and in 1642. These 1ueoiule %werealso
politically and socially connevted with the Algronquins of the
lower St. Lmvrence. Farther te people of Hlochelaga inforined
Cartier that the country to the south-Nvest was inbubited by hos-
tile people, formidable to theni in %var. Thiese must have býen
thQ Hurons or Iroquois, or both. Iii agrreement wvithi this, the
tiesuits iwere informed in 1642,, that te -Hurons bail destroyed
the village : that people baviug formerly been hiostile to the AI-
gonquins thoughl dieu :ît peace vitli tlhein.

2. lI the time of Cartier lte Algonquins of Montreal and its
vieinity, were givingr way before the Iroquois and Hurons, and
shortly after lost possession finally of te island of Montrmal.
The staternent of th «e two Indians iii 164 2, implies that at a more
ancent period the Al-onquins bail extended tbiemselves far to the
south and wvest of Montreýal. This tradition strikingly reszemUles
that of the I)elawares,t! thlat, their ancestoi-s allied ivith the Iro-
quois hand driven before thein the Alligyewe, a people dwellirng
like te Algomnquins in %vooden-wa-lled ilaetitougli the Iro-

buislail subsequently quarrelled %vitli the Delawares as ivith
the Hurons. The two histories are strictly I)arallel, if flot parts
of the sanie great inovemnent of population. We furtber learn
froi te Jesuit Missionaries, that portions of tie displaced 4.lg-on-
quin population were absoibed bv te Hurons and Iroquois, an
important fact to stuilents of te relative physical and social traits
of these races.

3. The displacement of the Algonquins tended to reduce thein
to a lower state of barbirism. Cartier evide~ntly regards the
people of Hochelaga as more stationaryv andl agrricultural titan
those farther to the east; and it is naturai that a serti-civilized

*They have usually been regardcd as Hurons or Iroquois, apparently
for no other reason than thecir settied and agricultural habits.

j The Delawares are themnselves regardcd as allied to te Algonquin3
rather titan to te Iroquois race.
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poeple when unable to live in security and driven into a Iess
favourable elimnat(,, shiouid betake theinselves to a ruder and more
mihrratory life, as the descendants of tixese people are recorded
by the Jesuits te have actually done. If Hoclielaga w'ith its welI
cultivated fields, and stationary and appiarently unwarlike popu-
lation; Nvas only a remnant of multitudes of similar villagres once
scatttred throughfl the great plain otf Lower Canada, but destroyed
longt befere the occupation of the country by the Frenchi, thon
wve have here an actual histerical instance cf tliat, dispiaceinent, of
settlod and poacoful tribes, whieh is supposel to bave tak'en place
se exte-nsivelv iii America. Our primitive Algronquins of Mn
treal may thus cdaim te, have boon a remuant etf oue of those old
semn-civilized races, ivhose romnains scattered over varions parts
of North Americei, have excited se muelb speculatien. Had Car-
tier arrived a few v ears later, ie Nveuld have found ne Hoche-

ag.Had lie arrived a century earlier, hie miglit have seen
inany sinilar villages scattered over a country occ.upied in his
time by hostile races.

Theze views are perhaps littie more titan moere speculation, but
they open up paths of profitable inquiry. Te what exteut wvas
the cîvilization of the Iroquois and Hurons derived from the races
thiey displaced? 'YVhat are the actual difforonces between sueli
renmai-os as those found at Montreal, and thioso of the Hurons in
Upper Canada ? Are therc any romnains of villages- in Lower
Canada, which mniglit confirm the statements of the Vive old In-
dians in 1642v

Into, these questions I do net purpoý,e te enter, contenting my-
self with dirocting attention te the romains recently discovered
in my own vicinity, and whiclh I trust will be collected aud pre-
served with that cave which thieir interest as Ihistorical memorials
demands. My b-elle? of thoir importance in this respect, aud thc
desire te rescue froni oblivion the st relies o? au extinc'- tribe,
miust bo my excuse for enteriiig ou a sulject net closely con-
nectod with my ordinary studios, but which as an ethuelogical
inquiry, is quite ivithin the sphiere of this Journal. J. W%. D.

NoTE.-With respect to the great cucuxnbers and beans mentioned by
Cartier, it may be romarked that in the opinion of the late Dr. Harris
and of Professer Gray, both of whom bave given attention te this suli-
jeet, tlie aberigines of Eastern .Amrica certainly possessed and cul-
tivated tbe ceunnen pumpkin, soxue species of squash, and probably two
spcics çef beans (Phascolus communis and luîuztus), though these plants
are not indigenous north ef Mexice. Their culture like that of corn and
tobacco must bave been transmitted to thenorthern regions from the south.
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES 0F BOO0KS.

Acadian~ Géology and a Supplretr plater tliereto*.

The firsi. of the works mentioncd in the note at the foot of tliis
page contains tlie only comprehensive account yet publislhed of
the higbly intcresting and difficuit geology of Nova Scotia and
the neighibouring regions. This book is too widely known to the
geologists of ail countries to need any critical examination at the
present timie. Since its publication tue author lias removed from.
the field of his former labours among the carboniferous and
New Pied sandstone works of Nova Scotia, to the gyreat Silurian
plain of Lower Canada. H1e stili labours (as -%e hope lie niay
long continue to do) to "lcarry forward " to completion some of
the subjects left unfinishied in 1855. The resiimks-, up to the pre-
sent time are now pub!islied is a neatL pamphlet with the title of
IlSupplementary Chialter to, Acadian Geologcy." It contains a
series of condensed articles giving us the recent discoveries and
investigations of tlie author on various points connccted witli the
geologcy of tlie Acadiani Provinces, sucli as the Modern and Post
Pliocene formations,-and the minerais and fossils of the carbo-
niferous, Devonian and Silurian rocks. W\e extract an account
of sonie investigations mnade by Professor llow.

IlProfessor How's paper auinounces the discovery, in the great
bed of gypsum. quarricd at Windsor, of a rare boracic-acid mi-,
neral hitherto, found only in Peru.t Its formula, according to
Professor How, is-

Na 0 2 B 03 +2 Ca 0, 3 B 03 +15 Hl 0.
«With respect to tlie geological conditions of is occurrence,

Professzor How quotes fromi Profýessor Anderson of Glasgow the

01. ACÂnrAn GEOLOGY.-An account of the Geological Structure and
minerai resources of Nova Scotia and portions of the neighbouring Pro-
vinces of British North America. Edinburgh, 1855, 8vo., wvith a rnap
and illustrations.

2. SUPPLEMENTÂRY CHAPTER TO ACÂDIÂN GEOLoGy.-12mao. pp. 70.
Wood engravings of fossils. By Dr. J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.G.S. Prin-
cipal of McGill College, Montreal. Author of Archaia, &c. Edin-
burgh, 1860.

t Professor How bas stili more recently discovered a second boracie-
acid minerai, in the gypsum. It consists of borate and suiphate of lime,
soda, and magnesia; and Professor H. proposes to name it Cryptomor-
phite.
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statement that, at Tarapaca in Peru, the minerai. is £ound. in a
district supposcd to ho volcanie, and imbedded in the nitrate of
soda deposits. Hie then reinarks that, with a very few excep-
tions, boracie aeid is found ' either in directly voleanie regions,
most abundantly as sucli, or as borax: and a weli-markcd case
of actual sublimation of the aeid. frorn a voicano in the island. of
Vuicano, near Sieily, lias been studied by Warringtoni; or in
smaller amount, in minerais the products of recent or extinct vol-
canoeos, as flumboldtite from ejected blocks of' Vesuvinis, and zeo-
lites and datholite fromn trap oif Salisbury Crags.1, Newv Jersey, and
other places; or in minerais of purely plutonie or metamorphic.
rocks, as tournmaline, the riiodozite of Roze, and axinite-the
species which contain it at ail being few in number. It may be
notieed aiso, that traces of this acid have lately been met with in
the Koelhbrunnen of Wiesbaden and in the waters of Aachen.

CiIf we xnay reason from the character of the majority of its
situations, we may aimost consider the voicanie or at Ieast igne-
ous enigin of boracie acid so weil established as to lead us, by its
occurrence in the geypsife.rouis strata, to seek for somE% voleanie
ageney as the cause of their production. Sucli an origin bas I
find already been assigned to the gypsum. of Nova Scotia by M4r.
Dawson. This formation bas been shown to be a member of the
Lower Carboniferous series, and is assumed te have arisen fromi
the action of rivers o? suiphuric acid more or less dilute, such as
are known te exist in various parts of the world, issuing from
then active voleanous and fiowing over the calcareous reefs and
bed of the stua."'

IlThis is au interesting confirmation o? the views formeriy ex-
pressed, as te the enigin of the gypsuxu ; and though Professor
Ilunt bas ably shown, in his recent papers on Chemicat Geoiogy,"
that gypsurn may be produced in stratified nmasses in aqueous
deposits by ot.her processes, I arn stili inclined, in consequence of
the great thickness and local character of the deposits, and the
apparent absence o? magnesian limestone, as wteil as the presence
of boracie acid, te adhere te, the view above stated, in se, far as
the great gypsumn beds of Nova Scotia are concerned."

The followingr are some o? the resuits et' Dr. Dawson's re-

o eotof Canadian Survey for 1858;i Canadian Ne.turaIist i Silli-
man's Journal, &e.
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soarches iute the origin. and composition of the "lminerai. char-
coal," and "lcompact coal"1 of the carboniferous systcmi.

"lA considoration of the de cay of vegetable matter in modern
swamps and forests shows that ail kzinds of tissues are flot under
ordinary circumstances susceptible of tbe sort of carbionization
wvhicli we find iii the minorai chareoal. Succulent and lax par-
enchyniatous tissues decay too rapidly and completcly. The barl:
of trocs very loi(g resists deca, anid, whero any deposition is pro-
cccding, is lilzoly to ho iînibedded unchanged. It is the woody
sçtructure, and especialiy the liar-dur and more durable wood, that,
becoming carbonized and spiitting along the medullary rays and
lines of growth, atkords sucli fragi'nns as those whichi we find
scattered over the surfaces of the ceai. Tsefacts -%ould lead
us to infer that minerai charcoal represents tlio woody debris of
trees subJoctcd te subaoîial decay, and that the bark of these
trees should appear as compaîct ce'ml along witii sucil woody or
Ierbaccous mattors as miglit be imubedded or submnergc..l bct'ere
decay liad time to take place.

"Tfli zethod of preparing the minorai chiarcoal for oxaminatien
,%as an ixnprovement on the Ilnitric-acid " process of prcvious
observers, and the resuits gave very perfect exaînplos of tho dise-
beaing, tissue rcstricted iii the inoderi. worid te conifers and
cycacis, but wlîich oxisted aise in the Sigillaime ofthe Co-il period.
*Witm this werc scalariforrn vessels, like those of feris and club
messes, and sevoral other kiuds of woody tissue. On careful cern-
parison it was fouud that ail these tissues mniglit be referre, te tho
following grenera of plants eoînînoin in the etoa.l nie asures:Sg-
larna inciudingr Stigmaria, Calamites, Dadoxylon aud otber coini-
fers, Lepidodeuidron, Ulodendron, feris, and possibiy some other
less known plants.

IlAnother form, of tissue observod was a large spiral vesse], pos-
sibly belonging te some ondegenous plant.

Theli structures preserved in the layers cf shining compact coal
are more obscure, and 1 therefore present a somcwhiat more full
summary cf the facts known in respect te themn-

"Thli compact ceai, constituiting a far larger proportion cf the
mass than the "lmiinerai charceal" doos, censists cither cf lus-
trous conchoidal cherry orpitch coal,-ef iess lustrous siate coal,
with fiat fracture,--or of coarse coal, containing miuli earthy inat-
tor. Ail of thc-e are arrangyed in tiuin intorrupted laminaS. They
consist cf vegetabie mnattor wbich lias net i. en alterod by subae-
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rial dccay, but wliich lias undergrone tlic bituiminons puitrefaction,
and bas thercby been resoh'ed into a nearly hoinogeneous mass,
which stîli, howvvr, 'retains traces of strue.ture, and of the tbrms
of the individual flattencd plants compbosing it. As these last are
sometimes more distinct than the minute structures, and are ne-
cessary for their comprehension, 1 shall, under the followiing heads
notice both as 1 have observed themn in the coals in question.

"1. The laminoe of pitchi or cherry coal, when cnrefuilly traccd
wver the surfaces of accumulation, are found to present the outline
of fiattened trunks. This is also truc, to a certain extent, of the
fluer varieties of siate coal ; but the coarse coal aIppears to con-
sist of extensive lamninie of disintegrated vegetable matter rnixed
with. iud.

Il2. When the coal (esp)ecially the more shaly varieties) is hcld
obliquely under a strong liglit, in the manner recommendcd by
Goeppert, flic surfaces of the larminoe present the forms of many
well-known coal-plants, as SghaiStiginaria, Poacites or Cor-
dlaites, Lepidodendron, Ulodendron, and rough bark, perhaps of
conifers.

Il3. When the coul is traced upvard into the roof-shales, we
often find the laminoe of compact coal represented by flattened,
coaly trunks and leaves, now rendered distinet by being separated
by Pday.

"4. In these flattened trunks it is the outer cortical layer that
alone constitutes the coal Tluis is very manifest whien the upper
and under bark are separated by a film of dlay or of minerai char-
coal, occupyingr tle place of the wood. lu this condition the bark
of a large Sigillari a gives only one or two lines in thickness of
coal; Stigmaria, Lepidlodendron, and Ulodendron give stili less.
In the shales these fiattened trunks are often so crushed together
tliat it is difficukt to separate thiem. In the coal théy are, so to
speak, tXied into a homogeneous mass.

"95. The phenomena of erect forests explain, to some extent, the
rnner in whichi layers of compact coal and minerai charcoal
May resulit from the accumulation of trunks of trees in~ situ. In
the secttions at the south. Joggiins, the usual state of preservation
of erect SigillariS is that of casts in sandstone, cnclosed by a thin
layer of bark converted into comnpact, caking, bituminons coal,
wvhile the remiains of the woodly matter inay be fouind in the bot-
toin of «the cast in the state of minerai charcoal. In other cases
the bark lias fallen in, and ail that remains to indicate the place
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of a tree is a littie pile of minerai chiarcoal, '%vitli strips of bark
converted into compact coal. List1y, a -,eries of sudi remains of
tumps, with flattened barli of prostrate trunks, may constitute as
rudimentary bed of coal, rnany of whichi exists in the Joggins
section. In short, a single trunk of Sigillaria in an erect forest
presents an epitome of a coal-seam. Its roots represent. the Stig-
maria underclay ; iLs bark the compact coal ; its woody axis the
minerai charcoal; its fallen leaves, with remains of herbaceous
plants growing in its shiade, mixed with a littie earthy matter, the
layers of coarse coal. The condition the durable outer bark
of erect trecs concurs withi the chemical theory of coal, in show-
ing the especiai suitableness of this kind of tissue for the produc-
tion of the purer compact coals. It is also probable that the
comparative impermeability of bark to minerai infiltration is of
importance in this respect, enabling this material to remain un-
affected by causes -%iceh have filled those layers consisting of
berbaceous materials and decayed wood, with eartby inatter, py-
rites, &c.

Il6. The miscroscopie structure of the purer varieties of compact
coal accords witli that of the bark of Sigillaria. The compact
coals are capable of affording very littie true structure. Their
cell-walls have been pressed close together; and pseudo-cellular
structures have arisen from molecular action and the segregation
of bituminous matter. Most of the structures which have been
figured by microsconists are of this last character, or at the ut-
most are cell-structures masked by concretionary action, pressure;
and decay. ]lutton, however, appears to have ascertained a truiy
cellular tissue in this kind of coal. Goeppert also has figured pa-
renchymatous and perhaps bast-tissues obtained from is incinera-
tion. By acting on it with nitrie acid, I have found that the
structures remaining both in the lustrous compact coals and in
the bark of Sigillarie are parenchymatous celis and fibrous ceis,
probably b.ast-flbres.

"l7. 1 by no means desire to msintain that all portions of the
coal-seams not in the state of minierai charcoal consist of cortical
tissues. Quantities of herbaceous plants, leaves, &c, are also
present, especially in t.he coarser coals ; and some small seams
appear to consist entirely of such material,-for instance, of the
leaves of Cordlaites or IPoacites. I would also observe that,
thougl in the roof-shales and other associated beds it, is usually
only the cortical layer of trees that appears as compact bituminous
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ceai, yet 1 bave found speclmens which show that in the ceai.
seamns theinselves true woody tissues h1ave semetimes been im
bedded uncbanged, and converted inte structureless ceai, forming
like the coniferous trees eouverted inte jet in more modern for-
Mations, thin bands of vcry pure bituminons inaterial. The pro-
portion of woody matter in this state differs in different coals, and
is probably greatest in those whicli show the least mninerai char-
ceai; but the alteration whicli it, bas undergone renders it almost
impossible to distinguish it froin the flattened bark, which in ai11
ordinary cases is nincl more abundant."

Along the Atlantic coast there is a vast series of slates and
quartzites whicli Dr. Dawson thinks uiay be, a continuation of
the Primordial zone of Newfoundland. We are strongly inclined
to the belief that this supposition wilI yet tum out te be welI
founded. This tract being composed of iatensely plicated rocks
wilI be diffleuit te werk, but the diseovery of a .Paradoxides or a
Pdaeopyge would arnply repay the observer for any arneunt of
search. Just now 'when Darwin's theor) is attracting se ïnuch
attention, any orga-nie, thing that can be exhurned froni sucli a
vastly ancient resting place mnust possess an extraordinary ;nterest.

E. 13.

Elements of Ohemical Physics; by J. P. Cooke, Jr., Irving Professor
of Cheniistmy and ?Jineralogy in Harvard UTniversity. Littie, Bron
& Co., Boston. 1860.

This woilt demands comniendation fer its superiority te the
generality of American text bookis on science. It dees not corne
up te our ideai of a scientifie, exposition of the subjeets on which
it treats, and yet it is far in advance of aay work upon the saine
or kindred tepics published on this side the Atlantic, and merits
and we trust wilI have large success. Its defeets are se te speak
necessary. The author bas not feit warranted in assuming, any
more extended acquaintance, with inatheinaties, on the part of
his readers, than is implied in a knewledge of the xnetbods of
solving simple equations, and a familiarity with the rudiments of
geometry. It iï obvions that many demonstrations in physics
are thereby rendemed preuix, and some impossible, se that in this
work principles, the legitimate consequences of others previously
asuined or dexnonstrated, have te be established by an appeal te
expeyiment, the process of deduetion being tee tedious-if net
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altogetiier firnpracti cabl e--with out the ai o ore abtrs
mathematical processes.

The present volume is the first of a promised series forming a
course on th e Phi losophy of Chiemistry. In this volume the author
aims to give acoinplete development of' the theory of weiging
and measuring. In the rouglii tbese operations are simple enougrh,
and intelligible enoughl; but wlîen as in many chemnical investi-
gations, an error of a hundrcd thousandtli is important, minute
sources of error have to be guarded agaînst w'hich demand for
their elimination a knowledge of physical laws not always pos-
sessed by the tyro. When it ils remembered that the chemist
must correct his first approximation to the weigrht or volume of
the substance w'ith which hie experiments for errors arising, from.
the buoyancy of the air, its ever varying pressure, its different, de-
grees of humidity, from changes of temperature of the mass to be
computed, as well as of the vessel that contains it, and from. many
other more reflned and occuit influences, it is easy to conceive
that an extended acquaintance with the laws of motion, Nvithi the
nature of matter, Nvith hydrostaties, -%vith pneumnatics, witlî ther-
moties and wvith other branche-s of Natural ]?lilosophy is neces-
sary.

The author in the development of the subjeet has adopted a
simple natural arrangement. First hie gives a chapter of intro-
ductory observations iu wilîi, by the way, lie attenîpts with in-
different success to distingruisli between ehemical and physical
changes. The second chapter treats of the general properties of
matter and the laws of motion. The third chapter treating of
molecular forces, first between homogeneous, and thon between
heterogeneous molecules, we cqnsider to be the best ehapter of
the work, giving, most valuable information in a clear toncise
style. The fourth chapter, on heat, contains a large amount of
well digested information; we cannot however avoid expressing
our surprise that the author of a work like the present should
enumerate but Iltwo thcories " of the nature of heat as Ilcurrent
among philosophers "-the ruaterial theory and the undula-
tory theory-mnking no reference to the remarkable dynamnical
tbeory of beat, that lias deservedly attracted so mli attention in
flic Iast few years. If the flfteen or twenty pages devoted to a
desýcription of the steam-engine wvere comp-.essed into two, and
the space thus saved devoted to a discussion of the nature of
vapours and gases as illustrated by that theory, wc think this por-
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tion of the work would have been mucli botter pcrformed. The
fifth chapter is on weighing and measuring.

The individual portions of the wliole are generally wel! ela-
boratcd. The author is everywhere clear but not always concise-
Hie is sometirnes teniptcd to, expatiîite unduly on topics not imme-
diately connected with his subjeet, It must, howcver, be said
that his digressions are usually both pleasing and instructive,
and canuot ho regrctted except for their interference with the
unit.y of his design. The wvork is one that, will veil rcpay peru-
sa], and N'e trust will be studied and mastered l'y every student of
chemistry. We anticipate with plcasure the appoarance of the
succeeding volume on Stoichionietry and Cheinical Classifica-
tion. S. P. R.

Salmon Fis7tiny in Canada lby a Jeident. Edited by COL. SIR
JAMES E. ALFXANDER, with Illustrations. London: Long-
mian's. Montreal : B. Dawsor. & Son.

Those ivho dclighit in the pastime of Salmon Fishing in the
fine tributaries of the St.Lawrence will find in this Book much, both
to instruet and interest them. It is written in a very chaste and
pleasing style, and as it abounils in good stonies it niay be read
Nwith intorest by ail classes of per-sons. The author is evidently
aii adept in the piscatory art, and knowvs how to go about and to,
enjoy a vacation ramble in the solitary wilds of the Lowý,r St.
Lawrence. Ris descriptions of the natural scenory of the country
are good and likely to awaken desires ini the recider to escape
froin the civilized and settled place in which he may live and
enjov the freedom of the -waters and the woods.

WV-ere we disposed to ho critical wo should say that the Ser-
mon with which the Cliaplain flivours the tounists is rather long,
and would be improvedl by a reduction of its bulk. The latter
part might, ho judieiously left out both for the reputation of the
author's divinity, and the coxnfort of the reader. We <juite agree
with the Baron in thinking this part to ho rather Ilfishy."1
The vignettes which are interspersed througli the work are
sk-etched ivitli remarkable spirit; and aithough flot very artistie
are yet vory doene and amusing. The Appondix contains several
valuablo papers on the natural history of the Salmon, and on its
peculiar haiats in the Canadian waters and elsewhere. We trust
that the publication of this Book by its excellent and obliging
author, indicates the beginning of a new era in the treatmcnt of
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the garne Fishies of our Rivers and Lakes. A good Act bas beau
passed by the Provincial Parliarnent for their protection ; and the
Commissioner of Crown Lands is a zealous coadintor in this praise-
worthy object. It is only now necessary that the provisions of
the Act be faiihftuUy and vigoronsly euiforeced-tbat farmers and
others resident on our Salmcn and Trouting Streams should both
disconrage and denounce ail poaching. The inspector of the Sal-
mon nnd Trout fishieries of the Province has wisely taken steps
during the past scason to put an end to the wvholesale distruction of
fish out of season at their spawvning beds. It is for the interest of
the Province and for every dealer in and lover of these noble fish
that these valuable produets of our watcrs should be conserved at
seasons where their flesh is really almost poisonons, and thev are
engragedin mnltiplying their species at so immense a ratio, as, unless
hindered, thev are known to do.

For a Winter cvening or a Summcr holiday this book will be
found a most pleasing companion, and we trust that it will meet
with xnany readers. A. F. K.

Die Glaciers of the .Aýps: being a narrative of Excursions and
Ascents, an Account of the Origin and Phenomena of Glaciers,
and an Exposition of the Physical princîples to which thon
are related. By J. TYNDALL, F.R.S., Professor of Natural
Pbilosophy, Royal Institution of Great Britain, with Illustra-
tions. Boston: Ticknor and Fields. NMontreal : B. Dawson
& Son.

This iBook- is divided into two parts; thefirst chiefly narrative,
and the second chiefly scieutifie. In Part I. the author seekis to
convey some, notion of the life of an Alpine explorer, and of the
means by which bis knowledge is acquired. ln Part II.,an
attempt is made to classify sucli knowledge, and to, refer the oh-
served phenomena to their Physical causes. This part ocf the work
is written with an evident desire to interest intelligent persons who
may not possess any special scientifie culture. For their sakes the
author dwells more fuIly on prînciples than ie, would have done
were ho addressing purely scientifie readers.

The learned author was led into the investigations whieh this
booki contains from the study of slaty cleavage in the Silurian
Rocks of Wales. The erystalline theory of Sedgwick and others
did not appear to, hlm adequately to account for the phenomena.
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Ife was led in the course of bis enquiries, to the study of Forbes's
famous work on tho 'Alpine Glaciers. The phenomena observable
i these niasses of moveable ice led hlm to suppose that possibly
they mighlt afford a solution otf the problem of' slaty cleavagye in
rocks. This lie endeavours with singular tlearness and force to
show. The conclusions to, whieh lie arrives are, that eleavage in
thec glaciers at angles te the planes of their surfaces is due to the
immense latterai pressure te, whichi they are subjected. This
ascertainable fact hoe applies te the cleavage eof stratified rocks at
angles te the planes of' stratification. The attention eof other ob-
servers lias been directod tothe same subj oût and from experiments
and observed faets wo are in a fair way of' arriving at certain con-
clusions regarding the nature and pauses eof slaty cleavage.

This bock is written in a fine, frank, manly style. With great
simplicity and boauty it combines in a successful mariner the pop-
ular and scientifie in the treatment cf its topies. To our youth,
and te those of riper yoars, furnished with the eduication which our
sehools and colleges afford, we eau reeenimend this bock with
confidence that they ivili find it most interesting and profitable
reading. A. P. I.

Wkiat may be Learnei from, a 27ree. 13y HARLAND COIULTAS.
New York: D. Appleton & Ce. Montreal:- B. Dawson &
Son.

This book is respectfully dedicated te, ail loyers and friends cf
nature. The author's intention is to show what may be learned
from a troc physically and analogically. He traces its life-his--
tory from the first manifestations cf vitality in the germinating
seed until the period of puberty when it puts forth flowers and fruit;
lie aise, considors its phenomena after it lias passed its prime; and
shows its appointed limits, in virtue of' the physiological Iaw
which goverris the dovelopmont eof its organisms ia common with
those cf ail other plants.

The author aims at writing a popular bock; ho addresses him-
self te, the peoplo,-thoso, 'ho feel life t e one continuod strng-
gle for existence. The stylo is rather popular and eloquont for
Our tasto, we would p 'efor greater clearness and simplieity and
less difi'usenoss of style and troatmeat. The objoot of the work is
creditable, the author's acquaintanco with vegetable physiology
seems accu-rate and considerable, and bis troatise may be read
ivith mucli interest and profit.
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Ufnity in~ Variety, as déditced*frorn the Vegetable Kingclom, 1being
an attenvpt «t developing that onene.ss wldc& is discovcrable i'a
the habits, mode of growth, and princip)le of construction of
all plantS. Dy GIIRISTOPHER DaE:ssERi, lecturer on botany
&c., South Kensington Museum. London: J. S. Vii tue. Mon-
treal: B. Dawson & Son.

This work is the resuit of a somewhat protraeted study of the
mnodes in whicb vegetable structures inerease themselves by
growtli; the external. appearances of plants during their enlarge-
ment being carefully considered, as well as the principles upon
which their enlargement is dependent. The author's aim. is to
trace out the oneness of principle wvhich pervades ail the works
of the floral creation. H1e deems that this view of the vegretable
kingydom greatly simplifies the study of scientifie botany in ail ifs
branches. The book is not intended for mere beginners but for
t'hosp who have acquired some knowledge of the elements of ho-
tany; and it is believed that the consideration of ifs contents will
conduce to, the rapid progress of the student. The author very
justly says, that, iu order to the prosecution of any brandi of
botany, nature as well as, and even more than books, must be re-
sorted to. The botanist mnust live among plants, and daily stndy
their forms, and the principle npon whicli their growth depends.
The book is a fine specinien of typography, and is most copiousiy
illustrated, and thnt, too, with an artistie skill and beauty never
before attempted la an elementary work on botany. We bave
seen no wood-cui. representations of botaricai subjects at ail equal
to, these. They are most pleasincg to, look upon and leave nothing
further, in their own departinent, to be, desired. For artists and
those who -wisli to study flower-drawing this book will be invalu-
able, and to ail students of botany, even althongli they may not
agclree 'with the authors speculations, it vi1l yet be of interest.

.A. F. S,

MISCELLANEOUS.

"On an undescribcd Fossil .Feri frori tte .Lower C'oct-ricasurcs
of NAova Scotia." IJy Dr. J. W. DVawson, F.L.S. (JIb.
stract of a paper read at the meetingf of the Geological Soc>.ty
of LondZon, 11ov. 7, 1860.)

In a parer on the Lovier Carboniferous rocks of British z£me-
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rica, publislied in the 15th volume of the GeologicaM Society's
Journal, Dr. Dawson noticed some fragmentary plant-remains
whieh lie referred with soma doub;, the one to Schk&opteris
(Brongn.) and the other to Spkoereda (L. and H.) Witli these
were aiso fragments of a fern resemblingt Spltenopteris (ayclop-
teris) adiantoides of Lindley and Hutton. Since 1858 the author
ha% teceived a large series of better-preserved specimens from Mr.
0. F. Hart; and frein these lie finds that what, lie doubtfülly
termed the frond of Schizopteris is a flattened stipe, and that the
leafiets whieh ho referred to Spkenqpteris adiantoides really be-
longred to, the same plant. Mr. Hart's specimens also show that
-what Dr. Dawson thouglit to b2 Sphoeredoe 'ere attached te, the
subdivisions of these stipes, and are the romains of fertile pinnoe,
borne on thie ]ower part of the stipe, as iu soma modern ferns.
This structure is something, like what obtains in the Caban
Aneimia adiantfoliz, as pointed out te the authior by Professor
Eaton, o? Yalu Coiiuge. iNo sporaugia are seen in the fossil spe-
cimens.

Dr. Dawson offers somie reniarks on the difficulties of arrangring
this fera among the fossil 6'yclopteride, Noggeratioe, and Adian-
lites ; and, plaàcing it in the genus Cyclopteris, lie suggrests that it
be recogynized as a suligenus (Aneiraites) 'with the specifie name
Acadica.

The regularly striated and gracefinlly branching stipes, termi-
nated by groups o? pinnules on siendar petioles, must have given
to this fern a very elegant appearance. Il attained a great size.
One stipe is 0- luches lu diamneter, wlmere 1V expands to unite witha
the stem; and it attains a lengcth o? 21 inchies before it. branehes.
The frond must have been at least 3 feet broad. The speeimiens
are extremely numerous at Horton.

The author then notices that the long siender leaves se common
in the Cû-.l-measures o? Nova Scotia, and hitmerto, called -Poacites,
thç3ugh sometimes like the stipes o? Auciritels, are probably leaves
of Uordamites.

On some specimens o? Amnites .Acadica, inarlvings like those
nie by inseets bave been observed; aiso a -,pecimeni of the
Spirorbis ca)dbonrius.

ÀNote on~ a sïecirncji of NTeaera, G'ollcctcd by JiYr. R. S. Foivlcr,
and E:ckibitti to the Nalural .History Society.

This speelumen w-as obtained from the stomacli of a Flounder ut
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Portland. It is of the size of the .Neaera cuspidata of Great l3ri-
tain and much resembles it in formn, but is lcss gibbous and thin-
ner and bas the teeth. less developed. Stili these differences are
hardly more than sufficient to constitute a welI marked variety-
The N. pellucida obtained by Stimpson in 40 fathoms off Long
Island, is probably the young of the species to -which Xr. F's
sheli bElIongcs; and as Stimpson's specimen is the only one here-
tofore recorded as found on the American coast, the present
specimen is of mucli interest.*

J. W. D.

Ntote on Relies of the Rcd Indians qf Ncwfoundland, Gollected by
11fr. Switk ffcKa,', and .Exhibited to the NVatural History
,Society.

Tht:se objeets were found in a sepuichral cave in the southern
part of NewfoundIand, witli the remains of a body wrapped in
birch bark and stated by the m dern Indians to have been pro-
bably a IlMedicinîe Man." They consist of a portion of a walrus
tusk, eut across by a sharp instrument, three flat pendants of elon-
gated triangrular form of the saine material, and ornamented with
lines and dots formingr various patLerns, sheli wampum fini-ibed
and in varions stages of manufacture, with portions of the un-
forrncd shell-, small univalve shelis perforated so as to be
strung as be-ads or attached to .iearing apparel, portions of au iron
kuife or dagger and of a batchet completely oxidised, and the
wooden stem of an arrowl with a stone head very rudely formed
These relics must belong to the carlier portion of the intercourse
of the Pled Indians with Buropeans. They resemble the o1jects
found in graves of other tribes, the principal peenularities being
the use of the ivory of the %valrus tusk, and the eircumstance that
the walnpum is made of the sheli of a large 3lactra probably -.

J. W. D.

KINGSTON BOTANICAL SOCIETY.,

It is with niuch pleasure that we notice the formation of a
vigrorous Botanical Society in Kingston, in connection wvith

Since theo above was written, -Mr. Stimpson bas seen the specimen
and regards itas the adultof . pc11ucida, and distinct from N. cuspidata.
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Queen's Collegre under the auspices of the Principal and Prof'es-
sors. I>rof'essor Lawson, wliose name as a botanist is already
widely known, lias evidently been the initiator of this movement,
and will wve doubt not provo the soul of the Society itself. is
practical knowledgre of botanical subjects and lis genuine scien-
tific, enthusiasm, will *we hope be the rneans of carrying on the
society's affairs -with efficiency, and of infusing into the ininds of
its younger members a zeal for the prosecution of this noble de-
partment of science. We hope froin Lime te turne to be able te
report good work done in the wvay of original researchi and dis-
covery in the fine reg,2ion of country 'whicli lies around King-
son. -Among other departments we trust that this Society
,wil draw attention te, the flne array of furest trecs which our coun-
try contains, not se mnudl for purposes of commerce as for purposes
of preservation and economical use at home. The Canadian Lar-
mer bas nôt yet learned the wisdomn of planting as lie lias of cutting
down trees, and the turne seems net far distant wvheui in many of
thc finest parts of the country the famous, forestry of Canada will
bave disappeared frein our sight. This Society bas mucli work
before it -wivhl we trust it ivili net enly begfin but carry out with
effeet. Our readers will be interested in thc following extrae(-ts frein
I>rofessor Lawson's admirable address.

IlDr. Laivson pointed eut tIc peculiar sphere iii which the botanist
is called to labour, the range of bis studios, and the means acquired
fer their pursuit. Lt is cf great imp>rtance that at the outs2t tlie real
object of our proposed Society should bo understood. The estL-
lishunent cf a lotanical Gardon and otber appliances must bo te-
garded as secondary te, the great object of the Society, the prosecu-
tien of scientific botany. Botauy is at ýa lew ebb in Canada, at a
lower ebb thau in most civilized or haif eivilized ceuntries on the
face cf the earth. At the close cf the eciteenth century, only five
dissertations, on botanical subjeets had beea published by the
whole medical gradates cf the greau Csntincnt of America.
Since tlIen the indefatigtable labours of sudh men as Michaux,
Pursh, Torrey, Hlarvey, Curtis, Boett, Englemann, Tuckermann
Sullivant, Lesquereux, and especially cf one whose name and
fame risc abeve ail tIc test, Asa Gray, have breugit, our kuow-
ledge, cf the botauy of tIe United States on a lordl with that of
thc lest botanized countries cf Europe. Thc Fiera cf Canada
bas also been elaborated since thon by one wvhe stili presidos
ever the destinies cf botanical science, net in England alone, for
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his authority is recogrnised wherever the science is pursued. But
during a period of nearly thirty years very littie lbas been added
to our publishied knowledge of Canadian botany. Information
respecting our indigenous plants mnust stili be sought in the
work of Sir Williamn Iooker, issued fromn the Colonial office in
England in 1833. That work foninded as it necessarily was, on
dried specimens carried home by passing travellers, afforded to
the botanical -%'orld an admirable example of how much could be
mnade out of siender mnaterial when in good bands. IUnimpeachable
as a work of science, unsurpasse'd in the whole range of botanical
literature in the accuracy and beauty of its illustrations, the .Flora
Boreali-Am-ricanct afforded the means of developing still more
ftlv a knowledge of the Canadian Flora. The North Arnerican Flora
of Torrey and Gray and the Manual of the l3otany of the NL-orthern
States, offered additional temptations, to the pursuit; but ad-
vances have not been mnade commensurate ivith the advantages
that -Nere offercd ; we have stili, therefore, the singular ariomaly
of a country distinguished by its liberal patronage to science, depen-
dent for ifs information respectingr its nawive plants on the des-
criptions of specinnens culled by early travellers. What was
tbirty years ag, and is now, of the highiest value, can only in
a partial manner mneet the wants of the country in these days,
when new manufactures and new forms of industry, seeldng
new products to work upon, are daily springring up around us.
We desire to place the science of Botany on a more satisfactory
footing in Canada than that which it now holds ; we desire to in-
crease the existing stock of knowledge; we desire to diffuse a taste
for flhc study, so as to add to the nuniber of laborers now in the
field ; and we desire to place on record new observations and dis.
coveries, as they arise. The Botanical Society is designed as a
means for carrying ont purposes such as these. Extensive circu-
lation was given sometime ago by Canadian newspapers to a report
that Sir William Hooker wvas on bis lvay to Canada with a staff of
assistants to explore the botany of the country. I bave the best
authority for stating that tlîat report Nvas svithout foundation. It
probably originated in certain proposaIs that were made to the
Colonial office regarding the publication of a series of popular
Manuals of Colonial Botany; but no expedition was evor contem-
plated by Sir Wm. Hooker, or any one cIsc, at the instance of
the Govcrnment. On the contrary, recent communications from
the botanical advisers of the Home Government indicate that
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Canada must follow the salutary examnple of other old establish-
ed B3ritish Colonies,,'and conduet for herseif investigations into the
nature and distribution of lier indigenous productions. We
already possess in Canada several important scientifie societies in
active operation. Wbile the Canadian Institute is of a cornpre-
hensive eharacter, embraeing ail branches of science, literature and
philosophy, the special departinent of geology is amply cultivated
by the Natural flistory Society of Montreal, -%vhieh bas also,
bowever, made valuable contributions to zoologcy and botany. In
addition to sucli institutions as these, we have, of stili more special
character, the Government Geological Snrvey, wbich lias been
instrumental in carrying ont investigations of the greatest impor-
tance to the country, whether their resuits be viewed as intel-
lectuni achievements, or as contributions to, material industry. It
is proposed that our Society shall have for its object the advance-
ment of l3otanical Science in ail ifs departments--Structural,,
Physiological, Systematic and Geographical; and the application
of Botany to the nseful and ornamental arts of life. The means by
whicll this object may be nccomp!.ishcd are varions, and wvil1 corne
before us for discussion from time to time. In the meantime,
it is proposed that there shail ha monthly evening meetings in
Kingston, during the winter for the reading of papers, receiving
botanical intelligence, examining, specimens, and discussing,
,inatters of so;ientiflc interest in relation to the science also that
there shall be field meetings dnring the summer in distant local-
itdes in Canada, as weIl as ini the other British Provinces of Northi
America, and occasionally also in the adjoining States, whereby
onr niembers may have an opportunity, of investigâting the bot-
any of districts that have been imperfectly examined. By the
above and sirailar means, mucli important information may be
brouglit together. Sucli facts and resuILt, new to science, as are
laid before the Society, from time to, time, will afford inaterials for
the publication of "Transactions," -whereby our stores way be
rendered available to the public in Canada, and to, botanists in
other parts of the -world. In addition to, sucli means, the Society
inay greatly promote, its objeets by correspondence with botanists
in other countries, and especially 'with those who are located be-
side the extensive public herbaria, botanical libraries, and gardens,
in varions parts of the United States and Europe. By corres-
pondence with such persons, many doubtful points on nomencla-
ture may be set at rest, while the existence of information relating
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te, Canadian Botany, may be ascertained that miglit otherwvise re-
main unknown. Botanists distinguished in certain branches of the
science may be called upon to, furnish reports on thcir special
subjects, for which materials may lie brouglit together by the
meinbers. Sucli aid will be of the greatest value to the Society,
and I have, therefore, gratification in informing you that. com-
munications, bave already b.aen received from some of the most
active Botanists, in ilie United States, England, Scotland, and Prus-
sia promnising cordial co-operation. So soon as prelimninary opera-
tions enable us to proceed to, the discussion of scientific business you
will also have an opportunity of ascertaining that we already bave
observers throughout the length and breadth of Canada, as well as
in the other North American Provinces, from th e Red :Ri ver in the far
west, to the Island of Prince Edward in the East. In common with
the botanists of other countries we must necessarily take cog-
nizance of those discoveries in structural and physiological botany
wbich. aïe daily challenging a careful examination. But our po-
sition in a tomparath ely liew countr~y points out te, us a special
path of researchi which. it -%vill be our duty to follow-that
which lias for its object the investigation of the speeial bo-
tany of Canada, the geographical ard local distribution of
the plants. The indigrenons plants whose products are now
used or are capable of being applied to, the useful arts, wil
deserve a large share of attention, and na doubt regard will
also lie had to those, that are suited to our climate but bave
flot yet been introduced. Strewed around lier path in the
woods and on the shores of our lakes are many plants capable of
yielding food and physic, dyeing and tanning materials, oils,
fibers for spinning, and paper making, &c. Even in the midst
of the city of Kingston, growing on vacant lots, and ini court
yards, there are drug plants enongli to, stock a Liverpool ware-
house. Sucli will no" doubt be brouglit into use when better
1known, and thus an increase, wvill b8e effected in the production
of the country.

IlWhile leaving to other Societies the discussion of the more
general questions of science and to special Societies their pe-
culiar topies, -we propose to emnploy the Botamecal Society as an in-
strument for the collection of facts and the working ont of details
which are of immediate interest to the botanist alone, but of the
greatest importance in leading to correct resuits in general
science. Scientific Societies on a broader basis have too often
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degencrated into popular institutions, calculated rather for the
amusement of the 'many than for the encouragement and aid of
the few who are engaged in the prosecution of original discovery.
We slhail be guarded against sucli a resuit, in a great measure, by
the special object of our Institution, but it will be needful, also,
wbile we attempt to spread a taste for Botany, and to diffuse cor-
rect information as to its objeets, its discoveries and its useful appli-
cations, thatNve should seek rather to bring our members and thepub-
lie into scientifie modes of thouglit aud expression than to allow our
Society to, yield up its scientifie character to suit the popular taste.
There is xnuch reason to, believe that the waut of an organization
of this kind, whose duty is to collect snd record facts and dis-
coveries, bas been the means of losing to science materials of
great value. There have been casual residents in Canada, at differ-
eut times, who have made collections of greater or less extent and
who have iii some cases, carried out special investigations in Bo-
tany without leaving any printed record of their labours. Some of
these xnay stili be rescued from oblivion ; but there are also,
other observations, and discoveries made by present residents iu
the country which, we may confidently hope, -%ill be made avail-
able to the Society's purposes.

"The objects sought by the establishment of a Botanical Society
in this country are of great importance, both iu a scientifie and
economical point of view. The field is broad and the soul is rich.
The extent to which we can cultivate will depend entirely upon
the number of the Jaborers, and the zeal and industry -%vhich they
display. Let us therefore not be disappointed with aur first re-
sults. Let us iay a foundation and persevere in the 'work and
workers Nvi1l gather around us as they -have done before in the
Botanical Societies of other countries. To organizations of this
kind more than ta any other means, are we indebted for the ad-
vanced state of botanical science, at this day ; and ini a country
such as this, it is especially needful to have a wide spread organ-
ization in order to elicit satisfactory resulis. In an attempt to,
organise a Society sucli as this, wve may confideutly appeal to,
many classes of the community. The theologian, and moralist see
in the vegetable kiugdom. a display of the power and wisdom and
goodness of aur Creator, and beautiful types of spiritual teaching;
the medical man recognises in it, the source of his mast potent
drugs; the sanitary reformer knows, that the simpler forms of
vogetation. are often the cause, and more frequeutly the index of
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more widely spread diseases; the lawyer finds in the micros-
copical structure of vegetable produots a ready means of dtecting
frauds, adulterations and poisonings; the commercial man recog-
izes the value of a science baving sucli bearings, and directly de-
voted to the extension of the sphere of industry ; the spinner
and paper niaker, must hore obtain their knowledge of the
mechanical condition of vegetable fibres; the farmer, the gardener
the orchardist, the vine-grower, the brewer, the dyer, the tan-
ner, and the luinherman, must ail apply to botany for an explan-
ation of mnatters that daily rome bef'ore them in their varions
avocations. As au utilitarian institution then our Society is
worthy, and will no doubt receive warmn support ; but it is,
to lie boped that, many zealous laborers, will enter the field from
hightr motives-a desire to promote the cause of science."

The Rev. Principal Leitch reviewed some of the leading points
brought forward in the addresses, and referred briefly to some o?
the more important advantages that miglit accrue to the country
frorn an institution sncb as the one that had been proposed, ai-
Iuding especiaily to the inducements Nvhich it would give to botan-
ical rc--earcli. Dr. Lawson, lie said, when enumeratingr tbe grounds
for the establishment of a Botanical Society, omitted the weighti-
estof ail, viz, that we ean count upon bis services. Without bis
large and vainable experience in the management of such
societies 1 fear we -wouid have Iittle heart to carry ont the scheme.
He for a long period acted as Secretary to the Edinbur.gh Botan-
ical Society-one of the most active in the world ; and from. his
accurate kuowledge of the details of management, and his Wel
merited distinction in botanicai science, lie is qualified ini no or-
dinary measure for organizing sncb a society as the one xwe con-
template. The labour ivili Lai] cbiefly upon bis shoulders, but
we must pledge ourselves to, lend himr every assistance in out
po'wer.

Communications for the Society are to be addressed to Prof.
Lawson, Kingston, Canada West.

TUk Liverpool NVaturlists Field-UClub held their first meeting7Z
on Satnrday last under favourable and auspicions circunstances.
About uinety-five ladies and gentlemen met at the landing-stage
and proceeded thence t, IBromborow, in Cheshire one of the most
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interesting localities about Liverpool for the study of Natural
flistory. Arrived ,there they divided into parties of about tbirty
each, to explore the neighbourhood. One division was Iead
by a geologist qualifled to explain the nature of the surrouinding
strata; another by two or three proficient botanists ; and -the
third by a gentelman whose namne is knowyn ta the students of
microscopical science. After rambling about and investigating
the natural curiosities of the neighbonrhood (during whlicli time
many curious specituens were obtained), the parties met at a
charming littie spot in the vicinity called Raby Mere, and par-?
took of a homely but plentiful tea in a garden attached to a farmn-
house. At thîs stage of the proceedings a prize was awarded accord-
ing to previous arrangement, to a young lady, for the greate-st
variety of wild flowers collected during the ramble; and several
beautifil specimens of plants and insects, as well as a fine viper,
were examined &y Lh exuso ist h inteiest. A Commettee
meeting was then hield in the open air, when it was determined to
offer a prize on the occasion of each excursion ; the next field,
meeting wvas fixed and a great many new members weie proposed.
The Society already numbers nearly 200 members and promises
to be the most extensive of the kind in England. The eqcursion-
ists returned home delighted with their days ramble. We may
mention for the governnient of other clubs of this kind, that more
that the third of those present were ladies, who were deeply inte-
rested in ail the proceedings .- tenztm.

Nfew form of Microsco'pe.

On Microscopic Vision, and a New Form of Micro.scope,' by
Sir D. BREWuEsnm-In studying the influence of aperture on the
images of bodies as formied in the camera, by lenses or mirrors, it
occurrcd to me that in microscopie vision it miglit exercise a still
more injurious influence. Opticians have recently exerted their
skill in producing achromatic objeet-glasses for the microscope
vith large angles of aperture. Tn 1848 the late distinguished
optician, Mr. AndreNv Ross, asserted Ilthat 135' was the iargest
angular pencil that could be passed through a microscopic object-
glas-s," and yet in 1855 lie had increased it to 1700!. whule some
observers speak of angular apertures of 175'. In considering the
influence of aperture, we shall suppose that an acbiromatic, o1jeet-
glass with an angle of aperture of 1700 is optically perfect, repre-
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senting every objeet '-ithout colour and without spiierical aberra-
tion; w'hen the microscopie objeot is a cube, 'we -,hall sc five of
its faces, and wlien it is a sphere or a cylinder, we slial see nine-
tenths or more of its circumfercnce. How then does it happen
that large apertures exliibit objects which are not seen wheu
small apertures with the samne focal length are employed? This
superiority is particularly shown witil test objeets ruarked with
grooves or ridges and obliquely illuminated. The marginal part
of the lens wvil1 enlarge the grooves and ridges, and they will
thus be rendered visible, not because they are seen more distinctly,
but because they are expanded by the combination of their inco-
incident images. Hence we have an explanation of the fact-
well known to ail who ne- the microscope,-thiat objeets are seen
more distinctly with objeet-glasses of small angular aperture. In
the one case we have, with the saine magnifying power, flot only
an enlarged and indistinct image of objeets, but a false represen-
tation of them, from -which their truc structure cannot be diseov-
ered; while in the other we have a smaller and distinct image,
and a more correct representation of the objeot. But these are
flot the only objections to large angular apertures and short focal
lengths. 1. In the first place, it is extremely difficuit Vo illumi-
niate objeets, when so close to the object-glass. 2. Tlw.re is a
great loss of liglit, from its oblique incidence on the surface of
the first lens. 3. The surface of glass,-with the most perfect
polis,-must, be covered with minute pores, produced by the
attrition of the polishing powder; and liglit, falling upon the
sides. of these pores with extreme obliquity, must not only suifer
diffraction, but be refracted ]ess perfectly than when incident at a
less angle. 4. When the object 18 almost in contact with the
anterior lens, the microscope is wholly unfit for researches in
which. mechanical operations are requireci, and also, for the exa-
minations of objects inclosed in minerais or other transparent
bodies. 5. In object-glasses now in use, the rays of liglit must
pass through a great thickness of glass of doubtfui homogeneity.
It is a question yet te be solved whether or not a substance can
be tru.1y transparent, in which the elements are flot united in
definite proportion; in which the substances cornbined have very
différent, refractive and dispersive powers ; and iu which the par-
ticles are so loosely united that they separate from. one another,
as in the varions kinds of decornposition to which glass is liable.
If the best microscopes are effected by these sources of error,
every exertion should be made to diminieh or remove thiem.
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1. Tho first stop, wo conceivo, i,-, to abandon large angular aper-
tures, and to, use objeot-glasses of moderato focal length, obtain-
ing at the oye-glass any additioual magrnifying power that may
ho required. 2. In ordor to obtain a botter illumination, either
by liglit incident vortically or obliquoly, a new form of the mi-
croscope would be advantageous. In place of directing the mi-
croscope to the objeet itsolf, placed as it now is almost touching
the object-glass, let it be directed, to an image of' the objoct,
formed by the thinnest achromatie ions, of such a focal Ieugth
that the object may be an inch or more from the lens, and its
image equal to, or greater, or les than the objeet. In this way
the observer will be able to illuminate the object, whether opaque
or transparent, and mav subjeet it to, auy experimonts ho may
desire to makLe upon it. It may thus be studicd without a cov-
ering of glass, and 'vhon its parts are developed by immersion in
a fluid. 3. The sources of error arising from the vant of perfect
polish and perfect homogeoeity of the glass of which. the lenses
are composed, are, o sorne extent, hypothetical; but there are
reasons for believing,-and these reasons corroborated by facts,
-that a body whose ingredients are united by fusion, and kept
in a state of constraint from which thç are striving to get free,
cannot possess that homogerieity of structure, or that perfection
of polisli, which will allow the rays of light to ho refracted and
transmittcd without injurious modification. I1f glass is to be
used for the lenses or microscopes, long and caref'ul annealing
should be adopted, and the polishing process should bo continuod
long after it appears perfect to, the optician. We believe, how-
ever, that the time is not distant when transparent minerais, in
which their elements are united in definite proportions, will ho
substituted for glass. IDiamond, topaz, and rock crystal are those
wh' ',appear best suited for bunses. The white topaz of New
Hollaud is particularly fitted for optical purposes, as its double
refractions may ho removed by cutting it in plates perpendicular
to one of its optical axes. In rock crystal the structure is, gen-
erally speaking, less perfect along ths axis of double refraction
thrLa in any other direction, but this imperfection does not exist
iu topaZ.-Pof. STRoES and Mr. STONEY suggestecl some modifi-
cations vf Sir David Brewster's theorio views; and -a inember of
the Section whose name we did not, catch, stated that several
attempts had been made to form an image of objects more re-
moved from the first or object glass of the micros.cope than at
present, by usiug an additional lens, but hitherto witlaout success.
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CORRESPO"'DENOE.

Renzarks on t7tc Famia of the Qilebcc Groiup of Rocks, andi the
Primordial Zone of Ganadla, acZdressed to, MIr. Joachtiûb
Barrande. 13y Smi W. E. LoGAN, Pirector of the Geologi-
cal Survey of Canada.

MONTREAL; 3lst Dec., 1860.
MY DEAR MI. ]3ARRANDE,

I arn mucli indebtcd to you for your letter of the 6th August,
which was accompanied by a copy of your communication to,
Professor Bronn of Hleidelberg, dated lOth July. Agreeably to
your requcst, I took an early opportunity of letting Mr. Hall have
a copy of your communication to, Prof. ]ronn, and ho rcceived it
on the llth or l2th September.

I amn of course aware, fromn the correspondence you have had
with my friend Mr. Billings and myzelf, how far you are acquainted
-with our discoveries at Quebec. On two occasions, just ployions to
the receipt of your last letter to Mr. Billings (received the Sth
November), I devoted the short time 1 could, spare from other
engagemenits connectcd with the Geological Survey, to, farther
resoarches at Point Levi. 1 have satisfied myseli; notwithstanding
the congX'merate aspect of the bands of rock whieh contain our
new fossils, that the fossils are of the age of the strata. Without
entering at present on minute details of structure, I may say
that the chief part of the specimens, found up to this time, are
frorn two parallel out-erops, which. might ho taken as represonting
two distinct layers. If they are suoh, they are comprehended in
a thickness of about 150 foot; but the circumstanoes of the case,
connectcd with the physical structure, make it probable that the
oue band is a repetition of the other throug-,h the influence of an
anticlinal fold or a dislocation. ]3oth outcrops dip to, the soutl-
eastward.

Frorn the more northcrn out-crc (which we shail eaUl A2) we
have obtained Orthis 1, Leptoena 1, Camerella 1, Li'âyula 2,
Diseinta 1, .d9 nostus 3, Conocep7zalites 1,.Arionellus 4, Diloelocep
lialus 6, Batltyurus 4. From the more southern out-crop (wbich
we shail eall A3) we have Dictijonemza 1, Orthis 2, Lepfruna 1,
Strop1wmeiia 1, Camierella 1, Gyirtodoîzta (?) 1, Iffucltisoniia 3,
Pleurotoîia'riv 7, .JJoicotonwa 2, Str-alarollus 2, Uqpuluis 2,
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.dgnostus 1, Bathyurus 4, Cheiritrus 2, Admjo 2.Pomathr
out-crop, which ià stili farther southward, and supposed to be
another repetition of the same band (which we shail cali A4), we
have Orellds 1, Camerelia 1, .4sayl&us (A. Jlloenoides) 1, Bathtyq-
rus 1. Tracing A2 or A-« round the extremity of a synclinal, and
finding occasional indications of the fossils of A2 and A3, we
arrive at a position on the south side of the synclinal. We shall
cali the position P. Here the baud A2 or AI ends) but a bcd
of sandstone a little above it is traceable over an anticlinal to a
junction with a conglomerate baud lower than A2 or A3, shew-
ing that A2 or A3 must merge into it. Cali this AI. In this
we have.Asayhus (A. llloenoîdes) 1, Menocepkalus (M. globosu.j
1. These two species occur in the same fragý,ment of rock. Of
ail these fossils, 1 Ort&is is common tO , A3 and A4 ; 1 .Leptoena,
1 C'amerclla, 1 Jiingula, 1 itgnostus, and 1 Batkyurus, are com-
mon te, A2 and A3 ; 1 Asaplius is common to A3 and A'.

The dip at P is to the south-eastward, and theref'ore an inverted
dip. North-west of this, and therefore aboya it, at such a dis-
tance as would give a thickness of between 200 or 300 feet, ve
have a band of shale with nodules of limestone, the nodules made
up of other rounded masses in a matrix holding fossils, many of
them silicified. Prom a few of these compound nodules we
have obtained Orthis 11, Leptoen 1 ; this band we shail cali BI.
A band like this occurs about haîf a mile or more to the south-
westward. It rnay be a higher baud, or it may be the saine
baud, but we shaîl calI it B2. Prom this we obtain Crinoideoe
(columns) 3, Ort7ds 1, Camerella 1, Nautilus 1, Oritoceras 1,
Jeperditia 1, Trilobites (2 genera undetermincd) 2. Iu another
position to the south-east, on the south-east of the same anticlinal
previously mentionrd, we meet with a conglomerate band supposed
to be the sanie as 32 ; but, in case it should be differeut, we
shahl cali it IB3. Here we have Ort7ds 3, .Pleurotomaria 2,
Murc7nsonia~ 1, Oplrileta 1, ffelicotoma 1, Nautil&s 1, Maclurea
1, Ort7ioceras 3 or 4, Cyrtoceras 1, Batliyurus 1, Mllenus 2,
Asapkus 1. 0f ail these fossils. 1 Ortltis and i Cfamerellv, are
common to, B'1 and B2; the same Orthis and Carnerello with i
Lelptoea are commou to BI, A,%, A3 and A2.

To the north of ail these exposures, and ou th£ north-west side of
a synclinal running parailel -with the synclinal already meutioued,
fossils have beeu obtained iu a chiff of about 100 feet, composed.
Of limestone conglomerate, thin bedded limestones and shales.

OCi*. NAT. 5 NO. 61VOL. V.
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Their equivalence is not yet quite certain, but the strata are snp-
posed to be not far removed from, AI and A2. We shall cail
this ouif A. The fossils from it are Tetraiùm 't, Ortlds 1
Lingula 2, Trilobites (genus undescribed) 1, with a great col-
lection of compound araptolide, described and beîng described
by Mr. Hall under the genera Graoltus 25 Rtilies1

Reteograptus 2, Pltyllo9raPtus 5, Dendrograptus 3, Tkamnograp-
tus à"', Dictyonem, 3.

I have given you these details of localities, because, as the
subject requires further investigation w e do not yet wish te
commit ourselves entirely as to the equivalency of scparate exposures.
But there is no0 doubt that the whole 15 on1e group of strata
deposited under one set of alternating circumstances. The whole
fauna, as known up te fthc present time, L composedl of-

Articulatai .................... 36 species.
Mellusea, ..................... 55 '

Graptolidoe,.................... 42 "

Radiata,*................ 4«

137

0f this fauna not oue species is feuna in1 the Anjticosti gronp,
where we have a graduai passage from the fauna of the Hudson
River formation te that of the Clinten, and not one of any forma-
tion higher than the Chazy. Mr. Billinga recognises one speciîeE,
.i$adur&z Atiantica (Billings) as belonging te the (Jhazy, and
six species as belonging te the (lalcifrous. They are Lingulz
-Mantelli (BiUJings), (7anerelks undescribed, £cculomphalus

undescribed, Efdiotora uniagulata (Hall), If. _perstriata (Bil-
lings), and one reînarkable speeles of au netermined genus,
lie a very convex C(yrtodonta, -which curs both at Mingan and
Point Levi. Ail cf the forms, particularly the trilobites, remind
the observer cf those figurei by Mr. Dale Owen frein the oldest
fossiiferous rocks cf' the ±dississippi valley, wbile independent cf
the six species identical -with Chazy ana Caldciferous forms, there
are many others closely allied te those fouud, in the latter formation
in canada.

Prom the physical structure alone no persen vonld znspect the,
'break that must exist in the neighbourheod of Quebeo, and without
the evidence cf the fossils, every oue would be autherized to dcny it.
If there had beeu only eue or two species cf au anoient, typai
yonr owu doctrine cf colonies niight have explained the niatter,
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but this 1 presume would scarcely be applicable to so many
identities ln a fa-nna of such an aspect. Since there must be a
break, it will not be very difficuit bo point out its course and
its character. The whole Quebcc group, froni the base of the
magnesian conglomerates and their accompanying magnesian shales
bo the summit of the Sillery sandstones, must have a thickness of
perhaps some 5000 or 7000 feet. It appears bo be a great
development of strata about the horizon of the Chazy and
Calciferous, and it la brought to thec surface by an overturu
anticlinal fold 'wlth a crack and a great dislocation running
along the summit, by which the Quebec group is brought bo
oTerlap the Hudson River formation. Semetimes it may overlie
the overturned Utica formation, and in Vermout points cf the
overturned Trenton appear oceasionally to emerge from, beueath
thbe overl ap.

A series o? sucli dislocations traverses ensteru North America
from Alabamna bo Canada. They have been described by Mes-
sieurs Rogrs, ana by 31r. Safford. The one in question cornes
upon th-- boundary of the Province not cver a couple o? miles
from. Lake Champlain. From. tlia iii procecds iu a geut-ly curving
Une bo Quebec, keeping just north cf the fortress; thence it coasts
thxe uorth ai e cf the Island cf Orleans, leaviug a uarrow margin
on the island for the Hudson River or Utica formation. From
near the east end cf the lsland it keepa under the waters cf
the St. Lawrence to vithin eighty miles cf the extremity cf
G.spé. Here again, it leaves a strip cf thxe Hudson River or
lltica formation on th:.e cost

To the south-east of thia line the Québec group la arrang ed iu long
narrow parallel synclinal forma with many overturu dipa. These
synclinal forma are separated froni one another on thec main antie-
linals by dark grey and even black shales and liniestonea. These,
have heretofore been takea by me for shales and limestones cf the
Hudson River formation, which, thcy strongly resemble, butas they
ceparate"the synclinals cf the Quebec group must now be consîdered
older. i amn not prepared bo say that the Potsdam deposit in its
typical formn cf a sandstone la anywbere largely devclopcd above
these shales, where the shalca are lu geatest force. Neither am» 1
prepared bo assert, its absence, as there are ln some places masses ol
granular quartzite, flot far removed from. the magnes;ian 'rockIs cf
flic Quebec group, which require fartxer investigation; 'bt fronx
finding wiud-mark and ripple-mark on closely suceeedl'ng laycrs
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,of the Potsdam sandâtone where it rests immediatcly upon the
laurentian series, we know that this arenaceous portion of the
formation must have beeu deposited immediately contiguous to
the coast of the ancient Silurian sea, where part of it was even
exposed at the ebb of tide. Out in deep watcr the deposit May
have been a black partially calcareous rnud, such as would give the
shales and limestones wvhieh corne from. beneath the Quebec group.

In Canada no fossils have yet been found in these shales,
but the shales resemble those in whioh Oleui have been found ini
Georgia (Vermont). These shaàlesappear toe einterposed between
eastward dipping rocks equivalent te, the inagnesian strata of the
Quebec group, and they may lie brouglit up by an overlapping
anticlinal or dislocation. We are thus led te believe that these
s'hales and limestones, which may be subordinate te the Potsdam
formation, will represcat the truc primordial zone in Canada.

Mr. Murray lias this season aseert-ained that the lowe-st rock that
is well characterized by its fossils in the neighbourhoodl of Sault
Ste. Marie, near Lake Superior, really belongs te, the Birdseye,
and Black River group, and that it rests on the sandstones of Ste.
IMarie and Lacloche, the fossilif'crous lieds at the latter place being
tinged with the red color of the sandstone immediately below thcm.
These underlying Lake Superior rocks may thus be Chazy, Calcife-
reus, and Potsdam, and xnay lic equivalent to the Quelic gronp and
the black colored, shales beneath. The ILake Supeior group is the
upper copper-bearing series of that rcszion, and rests uncomformal1y
upon the lower copper-bearing series, which is the Huronian systern.
The upper copper-bearing series holds ncarly ail the metals, includ-
ing:1 gold, anid se des the Québece group, each making un important
nietalliflirous region. Each wlien unmetainorphosed holds a vast
collection of red colorcd strata. The -want of fossils in the Lake
Superior greup inakes it diffleuit te draw lines of division, but if
any part represents the primordial zone, I shauld. hazar&, the con-
jecture that it is the dark colored slates of Kamanistiquia, which
underlie ail the red rocks.

Professor Emmons lias long mnintaincd, on evidence that lias
licen much. disputed, that rocks in Vermiont, which in June 1859
1 for the first tume saw and. rccognized as equivalent te the mag-
nesian part of the Quclice group, are older than the Birdseyc
formation; the fossils which, have this ycar been olitained at Que-
bec pretty clcarly demonstrate that in this he is riglit. It is at the
sanie time satisfactory te find. that the view whicli Mr. ]3illings
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expressed to you in his letter of the l2th JuIy, to the efiect that
the Quehec triIob-*tes appeared to him to ho about the base of the
second fauna, should so well accurd with your opinions; and that
what Nwe were last spring disposedl to regard at Georgia as a
colony in the second fauna, should so soun he proved, hy thne
discoveries at Quebcc, to ho a constituent part of the primordial
zone.

1 amn, my dear 31r. ]3arrande,
Very truly yours,

W. E. LO0GAN.
Mr. Joachim Barrande, Rue Mézière, No. 6, Paris.

List of Donations to thte Libranj and MWuseum of t7ielNatural
-i.,tory Society of .Mmt'rcal, Jrom lse J.une, 1859, to 3rcZ

Octolbe7, 1860.
Continuation of Report frorn Pag-e 230.

DoNous' N.ÂmEs. DONATIONS.

Mr. James Milne... The Annual of Scientifie Discovery for 1851,
1852 and 1853.

G. D. Watson, Esq. Dictionnaire des Arbitrages des Changes. 2
vols.

Mrs. Ramsay ......... Papers ielating to the Nat. History Society.
Gen. Molson, Esq ... Travels in Upjper and L. Egypt, by Tourrens.
Lady Franklin ........ Fourth numnber of the 31eteorological Papers

1published by the Board of Trade.
East India Company... Bombay MIeteorological Register for 1859.
Essex Institute. .. Series of their Historical Collections.
Society of Antiquaries, Tascin of the Societé Royale des Anu-

of Copenhagen ........ tiquaries du Nord.
Wxn. Spink, Esq ... Geological Reports.

IStatutes of Canada, 1860.
'Exploration of Red River, by ProfessorHind.
.zippendices to thxe Journals of the Legisia-
turc. 5 vols.

The Authors .......... The lower Coa1 Mensures as developed in
British North America, by Dr. Dawson.

On the Silurian and Devonian Rocks of.Nova
Scotia, by Dr. Dawson.

Descripzion of Canadian Fossils, by Prof.
James Hall, Albany.

Notes on the Coal Fields of Pictou, by Hlenry
Poole.

New localities of Silurian Fossils in Nova
Scotia, by Rev. Dr. Hloncyrnan.

The Natural History of Washington Territory
from the Smithsonian contributions 1.0
knowledge.
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Lyceuni of Natural Ris-
tory, New York ... Their Annual Nos. le 3, 8, 9e,10 and 13.

Boston Nat. Hiist. Society Their proceedings.
The Publisher ......... British Arnerican Journal.

Journal of the Canadian Institute.
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Dr. Dawson ........... Specimens of Lepas and Balanus found in

dredging at Portland.
Dr. Fenwick. .......... À Grouud Squirrel.
Dr. A. Nelson ......... Geological Specimen.
Mr. A. G. Baynes.. .A Red-bellied Snake. (Coluber amvenus.)
Mfr. Geo. Baynes ... A Male Goldfinch.
John Leeming, Esq..A large specirnen of the American Panther.

(Felis concolor.)
Mfr. Irons, Kingston.A. Lirnestone Concretion.
Mfr. F. Carlisle ........ A. bandsome Gilt Frame for the Portrait of

Sir J. Kempt.
B. Wurtele, Esq ... A specimen of a Sea Urchîn.
Mfr. Date ............. A florse's Tooth taken up by the dredge in

the Harbour of Montreal.
J. A. ?erkins, Esq.. A Brazilian Nut.
Mfr. Wni. Jail ......... A larg en Egg weighing 4j ounces.
W. S D'Urban, Esq. . case of Coleoptera.
Mfr. Donegani ......... A Black Rare. (Lepus Americanus var.)
Mfr. Gough ........... Specimen of a Hawk.

A very large Claw of a Lobster found at
Saco, Maine.

Wm. Martin, Esq...Specimen of a Hawk.
Hugh Taylor, Esq.. .Specinien of theSummer Duck. (.8nwssponsa.)
Rcv. lir. Robinson.. . great Borned Owl. (Bubo Virginianus.>
Mr. Haldy....A Ilaven. (Corvus corax.)
Mr. George Ross...Rough Legged Buzzard.
Mfr. C. 0. Carpenter.... Specimen o0f Solaster Papposa, cribella oc-

ulata, and Uraster Polaris from Labrador.
Dr. Dwo.....Specimen of Uraster rubens from Gaspé.

Do. do. violacea from Portland
Mdaine.

M. C. Glen ........... loary Bat. (Vesper/jilo subulat us.)
Dr. Craik........ Flying Squirrel.
3fr. Esdaile ........... A ÀJlawk OwI.
Mr. Robert Wright........Do.
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Mfr. joshua Bell...
Mfr. H. Vennor........

Mfr. J. Leslie .........
Joseph Martin, Esq..

James Martin, Esq..
Mfr. A. G. Vennor..
Dr. Durkee, Boston ..

Mfr. Massey ..... ......
Mfr. Hilton. ....
Mfr. Dickson .........
Airs. Thomson .........

G. L. Rollandy Esq ...

Mr. J. Micheson, Phila..
Mfr. J. Jail ...........
W. Robertson, Esq., M.D.
Duncan Robertson, Esq.
R. S. Fowler .........

George Buntin, Esq. .

Mr. Marier ..........
Mfr. Cunningham ...
Thos. B. Blackwell, Esq.
Mfr. W. Hlunter ...

J. A. PerMius, Esq..
Anonymous........

A Pine Grosbeak.
An Indian Calumet found at Woodstock, C.W.
Specimen of the Teeth of a Seal.

Do. Petrified Wood from Bermuda.
The Antiers of a Caribou.
Femalo Sebright Bantam.
Maie do. do.
The Nest of the Mason Wasp.
Three specimens of the Anodon Fluviatilis.
A cast of the head of a Flat-head Indiau

from the Columbia River.
A piece of Mexican Goid Ore.
A specinien of a Tortoise.
Two live Tortoises.
Two pieces of ?etrified Wood from Egypt.
A curjous Spoon froni OCylon.
Specimen of Copper Ore from Acton, C. E.

Do. do. do. Lake Superior.
Do. Silver Ore do. do. do.

A pair of Canavas Back Ducks.
A pair of Ducks hatched froma one Bgg.
ITwo specimens of a Crustacean froni Tahiti.
'Specimens of Native Cloth froni Tahiti.
Specimens of Shelis froni the Stomach of a

Flounder.
A pair of Black Ducks.
Specimen of the Bared Grebe.

Do. Wilson's Snipe.
A young Duck Jiawk.
A Barred Owl.
Specimens of Copper Ore from Acton.

A large Bust of the late Dr. Buckland.
Specixueus of the American Gold Fish.
French Notes and Coins.
A pair of Golden-crowned Thrusbes.
A young Bittera caught near Lachine.
Specimen of the Jumping mouse. lleriones

(jaculus) acadicus.
Specimen of Short Legged Pewitt Fly-

Catcher (Female).
Specimen of the Female Indigo Bird.
A large specimea of ýMica fromthe Ottawa.
Thrce Vials of small Sheill.
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Wv.
W'. S. W.

N. E. yB

XE. bE.
N. B. by E.
W. E. by B.
N. B. by L.

S. W.
S. S.W.

S.LE by S.
W.by

E. by S.
E. by S.
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............

............

............

............

............

...........

............

............

............

............

............

............
1.10

...........

............

............

............

............
0.17

............

............

WEATIIE1, CLOIJDS, REMÂ1l1c, &C. &e.
[A cloudy sky la ropnesonted by 10, a eleudlcss:ono by 0.J

2m 2p. in. 1Op. m.
Ist fnost, ehear. Ramn. inmeu. Str. 10. Cu. Str. 6. Cu. Six. 10..4 9. '.4 9. d, 9.Rain. Raim. Id 10.Cu. Str. 4. Cu. St. 8. lOher,
Cirr Stn. 41. Clean.
Clear. O.,O. Str. 0. Ou. St. 10.liain. 4 6. Clean. Aunera Berealis.Ou. Str. 10. Ou. Str. 8. Oui. Str. 10.C. O. Str. 4. Cir. Ouni. S. 8.Cu. Stn. 6. Ou. Stn. 10. ci 2. Aunona Borealis.Olear, w.hite frost. 0.C0. Str. S. clar. Faint Aurera Benealis.Id Olear. d.. DoOe u. Str. 6. Ou. Stx. 10. Do D.
Ou. Str. 10. Ramn. Id 10.Clear, w.hite frost. Cu. Str. 4. nain.Cu. Stn. 4. Id 8. Cu. 5fr. 2C. 0. Str. 8, Olear. Olear.
Clear, wvhite frost. Ou. St. 2. d
O. C. Str. 4. di 4. Oir. Oum. 2.6. Ramn, Ou. Str. 10.
Ou. Stn. 10. Ott. Stn. 10. Olear.hlazy. dI 10. Ou. Str. 10.Ou. str. 10. O. O. Str. 4. 0.0C. Str. S.00. Id 6. Olear.

IL-t. 
Ou. Str. 10. 

I
Ou Sr. Cil O, 8fr. S. Ou t. 10.Ilain. Ou. Stn. 10. 6.Ou. st. 10. "4 10. OO.tr. 6.O. O. Str. 6. . Oar

3 and rculured to
32L"( F.

'i Englisîx iluches.)

a. in?. 2 p.n. I 1 h.ni.

21 121 *205 189
3 168 29.901 29.871

4 20.412 (1121 715
3 599 617 7211
6 col 656 679
1 770 796 917
$ 30.000 970 30.000
9 2U.97 8 29.8-15

10 781 cal 500
hi 40 .156 .26
1! 515 513 611

il 1,05 812 SS7
1; 850 950 931
i5 895 917 U0.006
16 30.015 30.031 055
17 29.990 29. 859 20. 697
Il !80 218 323
19 165 171 210
20 180 320 .122
Il Go0 621 -S01
Il 870 860 SOSS
!3 S67 797 60
Il 007 135 232
23 4G5 659 972
26 30.183 30.142 30.054
27 29.6e 29.5M80 29.831

81~ 890 851
2 571 59s 502
80 400 31-1 225
... ..... ......

Il

Teiperatutro of Vie
Air.-P.

on.lit. 2 1). l. 10O1. li.

61.3 68. 4 6-2.6
54.5 51.3 .18.2
46.0 J66.1 55.3
50.5 I53.3 .132
39. 0 52.7 114.6
41.5 4.23 38.1
36.0 38.6 33.3
31.3 415.6 .10.0
37.1 47.5 33.3
31.0 .3416 39.1

39.0 47.3 .15.3
.12.1 416.2 37.3
30.1 4 7. 0 3.2L
33.1 -11.2 38.9
35.4 41.0 31.8
29.2 36.4 32.7
.31.1 35.0 33,4
31t.5 38. I 35.2
36.0 39.3 33.8
27.0 30.9 28.7
22.4 35.0 32.0
35.0 40.48 37.5
39.1 27.6 22.1
20.4 21.1 23.2
13.48 2-4.7 26.3

20.8 28.3 U r9.2. e. 4 .

Tension of AqueeulsVapour.

6 a. lut. 2 1>. in. 10 p. nit.

.280 .536 .403

.3511 .214 .231

.201 .232 I.2-11

.235 .199 I.208

.191 .186 .21

.191 .19 .214

.206 .282 lo6s

.183 .19 .216

.216 .297 .25)Z4

.208 .267 .269

.211 .2s5 .199

.145 .232 .167

.143 .240 .201
.169 .151 .155
.142 .129 .162
.155 .177 .16S.
.190 .201 .199
.186 .173 .162
.129 .124 .1443
.095 .162 .149
.183 .203 .214

.27 .105 .179
.075 .076 I 106
.057 .120 : 123
.1)2 .12 I 162

.091 .129 I .081
.08 .169 I 169
.143 .100 lois6

I ,, --------....-......- - --

I'.uidiity. of the

Onan. 2Ph.111. 10p.ni.

.91 .79 .91
097 .S7 .91

.80 .84 .93

.96 .60 .83

.86 .00 .8i

.91 .74 .91

.90 .80 .85

.89 .06 .86

.95 .7-8 .90

.90 .61 .91
.91 .85 .92
.90 .82 .88
.91 .81 89
.89 .73 .88
.70 .83 .86
.Si .61 .89
.SS .61 .81
.89 .85 .89
.95 .$0 .96
.86 .73 .84
.83 .84 .90
.79 .80 .88
.00 .82 .95
.99 .70 .65

:70 :71 .86
.72 .89 .87
.89 .82 .89
.85 t82 1.77
.74 si4 .88
.79 .87 .89

Direction of Wind.

o a. ni.

S. B. l)y .
N. E. bE
X. E. 'b- E.
S. N. *y Wý.
W.e
S. E.

N. B. by E.
E.
MW. by N.
\V. by N

N...by WV.
N. E. b EI.
X. E. bE.
N E. by L.
S. S È.
W. S.MW
S. byW.

W. by\
W. S.~
S'W
S. W.
M1

E- 'RS FOR OCTOBER, 1860.
l1 ~et, to ý27th day, 30-331) .. Snlo% fe il 2days, auxotnting t 127 inlihes; it wa.ssilowilng
1.oweulet, tho ltbt day. 2918il lieurs.Ilaointer 1 lthly M!en, 2 ' ostprcvalenwix tloN. E. by.<."1 angc, 1141 1 't V eii , ' y manmle pr iu;î&s

Mie Lo'te i<"st le s 53 6 .(' 1.east %indydaw the Srd d lu nia miles pier hourd 0.23.flXntr...1 t1 ,1 leau, .13 o48. Alurora orcalis visible on 41 1 Ilhs
ârOesit n thyILtie,4 o0 heocera state of the Atmosphere lias ind. 'ated high

IwcW!"otof lcrrestrial radiationi,2202. Two distinct aud smart shocks of an earthiquacc were feît bord,Ilean of Ilumjditv, .834. nt r6-z;r a. on the nxorni,îg of thio 17tlî day, thoe 'rave 1)assingAinoulit of E'. ojiîn,î.Io iluches. ifrom E. toW. The souud wavc Nvas distinctly perceptible aftcriWn fel On Il daYs,axnounîînig ta 448S7 incites; it w.as in lillg tule passage of the earth 'rave.69hbeusand 41 ixnutes.

2 p. Mi. 101).111.

.S.E. E.
.E.b%, E. N. E. by' E.

W. %. S. W.
W. E. S.EB.
WI. N. 15. Wv. S. N.
M. S. W. N.. ýb>' -E.
. I. I .N. yB

.by N. 'N. My
N. by .WbN
W.. )y N. S. S. N
S. S. W. S.
N. N. WV. Nt. by Mr.

N.* by E. WN.W'
W. . W S. 1wC W'

W.s Î. w. s. i'.
yS..by. S.Eby w.
S. «%V. . S. W.
S.Ebv E.S. D E.
W. N. W. w. S. w..

S. W.*. w.
W.

178.50

365.70
106.70
17.20

')-1. 76
296.60
62.50

115.70
70.60
81.40
7.4.0

49.80
74.30
63. 60

238.40
130.4.0
101.30
ý2s. 50
720.00~
716.00
3148.00
110.00
57.10
69.10

ozoyNE.

of

2. 0

2.5
1.5

3.0
2.5
3.0
3.5;
.5

2.0
3.0
2.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
2.5

4.0

flAIX.

inches.

Inapp.

0.903

0.546
0.211

0.536

... .... .

Inapp.

l.uoulit
of, ii

.u.. e...

.15....

.54....

..... .....

WEATHEUl, CLOUDS, 1iEMÂatra, &c. &c.
[A cloudY s1IY is reî>resented by 10, a eloudless olle by 0j

6a.ni 2P. l10p.m
Ou. Str. 10. Ott. Stn. 10. 0. 0. Str. 6.10. " 10. Ou. Str. 4.

" 10. 4. 11
Ninu. 10. " 4. Olear. Aunera Ilercalis.Olear. O. O. Stn. 6. Oil. St. 10.Ou. Str. 10. Ramn. Ramn.flaju. Ou. str. 10. Olean.Olecar,,'vliite frost. O. O. Str. S. Ou. Str. 9.O. Ou. Str. 10. Oltar. Olcar.I 6. Ou. Str. 10. ain.Ou. Str. 6.10. Ou. Str. 10.0.0. . S. .8. c 9.

2. C lear.
Clear, white froat. Ohear. d
Ou. Str. 4. O. O. Str. 10. Ou. Sir. 10.O. O. Stn. 6. Ou. Str. 6. Str. 1.

4. 6. Oui. Str. 10.Sne'.." 10. d 10.MiM. 10. Io1. id 10.Ou. Str 10. " 10. " .4. 10. . 9S. 10î. 10î.
" 10. " 10. .8'.Ram.Sheet. ' ~ 6.Oui.Str. 10. Ou. Str. 6. " 10.Clear. " .10.

Snow. " . lear.
Olea;. S0. 0. Str. 4. Shoot. Ou. Str. Io.Cu. -Ur Io. Snoxv. Sîct.

.1.......... *.. *""".«* ...............

REMARKS FOR iNOVEMBER, 1860. 
iivg1,01, îest, the 21nd day, 30.205 inebes. Snewv fell ou 4 days, amotinting ta s.69 inchles, it ;vas nin.3 Low!est, thîe 24thi day, 2S.900 7 heurs and 50 minutes.

]laoîetc..Mnthly MLiiea, 2.7M Mot'rydy, the 24th day; mean miles per heur, 29.(Soulîy au~c 225 Las w vd day, the lotit dav- mean milsprhu Mthhs, the Ist dy7101. MaO roaent '.ind the S. w: ls >her0.3Thieranometen. IV Ux t, thl 2 th day, 1200. L=at prevaleult wviud the E.31ontlyk M n,3059 Auror.413orealis visibleon 1 nighit.
Gnatstincnit c to u' 1 as 420. Tho Electrical state of the .&tiospliere lias ilidicated con.GLawest intes of t etil raitin 18200. stant and moderato întonsity. d~gtomnhL t e on t o f t e s r a i 1 0 T h e S Nx n m t r ie a l ' v a v c '.V s '.v l l m a r e d u i g t e m n hMafen humidy,îonigo.o _nhs i*'vs au Snowbirds (PZc.ctophancsNivaîî.s) lI seu on the Srd day..18 ieours 20 minutes.

2 P. lu. 1Op. nm.

S. S. S.EB.
W. S. W'. WV. by IN.
W. B W '. by 'W.
N. E.. S: M. 0.
N.W%. by W. W.
S.W). S.E .by E.Wv. IV.
W. byN. N. byE.

W. NV.by X.
S. S. W. S. '%.
W. S. -%. S. w. by W.
S.W. S.
N. E. W. S.W%.
W. S.W%. WMhyS.
IN. B. by E. N. E. by E.
N. E.by E. S. b E.
S.%. by S: N2. î byýN.
N.B. by B. N. E. byE.'
N.B. 'y B. N. E.byEIL
N. EL.by E. N.EL 1)?E.ý

S. S. W. S.E1-. by S.
W. by N. N. N. %W.
S. SW. 'W. byEN.

L. by S. ÏE. S. B.

0.480
0.051

0.010
0.800

0.4

1.fi

1.039 Il


